
Exactly three months almost to the d*y 

after the promulgation of the emergency,

tVSm xegMMt to the Speech of Shri 

ftUttil, itafeM la nothing new in What be 

hat stated. He mentioned whatever he 

wanted to say dttring the general discusskn. 

Therefore, there is nothing more to say 

with regard to his speech.

I have no doubt in my mind that in 

course of time Shri Ismail end Shri Dinen 

Bhattacharyya  would  realise  that  the 

provisions of this BiU are meant for the 

welfare of the trade union workers and 

that these provisions have  worked very 

well.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The  ques

tion is:

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed.” 

The  motion  was  adopted.

XV 4* hrs.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE. DIS

APPROVAL OF PAYMENT OF BONUS 

(AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE

AND

PAYMENT  OF  BONUS  (AMEND

MENT) BILL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER :  We now 

rake up the Statutory ResoJurirn by Shri 

Indrajit Gupta, seekirg to c’ispppu vr ihe 

Payment of Bonus  ('AnvrVnynt) Ordi

nance, J9*»5, and also the me.tien by Shri 

Raghunatha Reddy to  consider the Bill 

further to amend the Payment of Bonus 

Act.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): We 

are extremely happy that the father cf 

the 8 33 per ccr.t formula, Shri KhadilHr, 

is present here. I hope he will take part 

in the deliberations.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I move ;

“This House disapproves of the feaymtnt 

of Bonus (Amendment) Ordinance, 1975 

(Ordinance Nc. 11 of 1975) prt mitigated 

by ihe President cn the 25th Scp**xnber, 

J97S*”

the 0skn which the working dass of this, 

country had achieved in the field of bonus 

Act suddenly blit over a period of 25 years 

we sought to be .demolished. It took a 

long period, a quarter of a century, to 

evolve this concept of bonus. I do not 

propose to go into that history because 

I have neither the time, nor Members will 

be particularly interested in it. It took a 

quarter of a century of arguments, of 

discussion, of persuation of awards  by 

tribunals and High  Courts,  of struggle 

by the working class to arrive at a certain 

position. But, precisely three months after 

the imposition of emergency all'these gains 

of a quarter of a century were sought to 

be demolished at one stroke of President 

Ahmed’s pen.

I call this a coup d’etat against the work

ing class. The emefgency of the 26th June 

was promulgated perhaps in order to fore

stall a possible coup  d’etat  by certain 

rightists and reactionary forces, who were 

out to destabilise this country. But what 

happened on the 25th of September was a 

coup d’etat against the organised working 

class of this country. I am speaking with 

a sense of bitterness, and I hope you will 

pardon me, Sir. I think that no better 

help  could  have  been  given, although 

unwittingly it  be, by the  Government 

rf this country to precisely those rightist 

and reactionary forces, who so far had 

failed completely to mobilise the support 

of the working class of this country behind 

their designs.

This is one of the outstanding facts of 

the political developments ot the last two 

years, that when the movement led by 

Mr. Jaya Prakash Narain was at its height 

and desperate attempts, were made by .him 

and his allies to bring the working das* 

out in support of that total rcvihnicn < ver 

the country as a whole the working class 

refused to resp rnd. When the call for a 

three day Bihar bandh was given by Mr. 

Jaya Prakash Narain,—‘and he  ma
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special appal to the woifeers on tire railways, 

the working ctess of Jamshedpur, of Raafibi, 

of the coalmines—-not « stogie worker 

anywhere was wilting to «me out ,and 

support  that  move.  This  ha» to be 
remembered.

The international  experience  of  the 

fight and struggle against Fascism, which 

I "hop: at least this Minister is well aware 

of because he is a well-read parson I 

know, is precisely that it is the organised 

working class which  is the staunchest 

fighter  against Fascism, the  staunchest 

defender of democracy, and it is precisely 

the organised working class which is the 

first victim of Fascism in those countries 

where Fascism triumphs. This has  to 

be remembered.

But what happsned here ? Three mon

ths after the emergency was proclaimed, 

a sudden attack was made on this working 

dais itself. A bonus for the workers was 

replaced by a bor.us given to the right 

reactionary forces. This is something the) 

had never expected, something which gives 

them a handle, an instrument, a weapon 

to go and spread disaffection ana cis* 

content among the workers and try to 

win over a section of them. If this is not 

a bMms, what is it ? This is a bonus given 

to the enemies of the country.

This Governmert is very fond of talking 

always about the 1974 railway worl-ert/ 

strike.  In  any  case, the  railway 

workers are irrelevant to the question of 

bonus, they have never had anything to 

do with bonus, nor were  they  withm 

the scope of bonus. But they do not re

collect what the working class has done 

by way of hard work and by way of patriotic 

duty. Or do they ? The Prime Minister 

I find here and there no doubt does it. 

The other day in some meeting of the 

INTUC she paid a tribute to the fact that 

the workers had stood solidly in the 

interests of the country whenever there 

was an hour cf crisis. But sometimes it

rjpoccfcy. JW» is m»h tf© seward Hm 
the working oUm should get lor the servicc 

it has rendered and it coniiamnf to woe«*»

Tnroughout the capitalist world you will 

find, if you study the developments going 

on now in the USA or Britain or any of the 

other countries like Japan,  France  and 

Italy, it is the common cry of all capitalists 

in these counties that for the sake of fighting 

inflation  and high prices, the workers* 

wages must be in some way frozen or curb

ed or restricted, their bsnefits should be 

cut down, their bonus should be slashed. 

This is nothing new. This is the interna

tional slogan of monopoly capital.

And who are these monopoly capitalists ? 

They all belong to the same tribe.  It does 

not matter m which country they are. 

S9me are stronger than others, some are 

weaker, that is a fact but basically they all 

belong to the same tribe, the same blood 

flows in their veins.  Tnese monopoly ca

pitalists are the greatest robbers of national 

[wealth, there is no  doubt.  There  is 

plenty of evidence coming out every day in 

our own country to prove it.

Our Industries Minister, Shri T.A. Pal, 

of all people, has been compelled m recent 

weeks to nuke several public statements and 

speeches where  he has openly  accused 

monopoly capitalists of sabotaging  pro

duction m this country.  He has  said 

point blank that it is these people who go 

on howling for concessions from Govern- 

merits, but the more concessions they are 

given, the more  miserable  performance 

they put up because they arc interested 

in profits, they are not interested in pro

duction.

In order to maintain a high rate of profit, 

they are deliberately  keeping production 

down; they are keeping their installed ca

pacity un utilized to the extent of 50 p:r 

cent, as Mr. Pai has said.  These are people 

who wanted this bonus to be removed. Poli

tically, they are the strongest supporters of
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MtftiOvmMtftiOvm weer tĥ mnHfency.  But we 

kaow what $afe they have played just be* 

fore the tnBtgB&cywtthey and  the news, 

papet* owned by them.

We do not want that our working class 

should bi sacrificed at the altar of the 

propl̂ who are fundamentally the enemies 

of this country.  I must make a passing 

reference to the fact that a grave appre

hension has arisen in my mind that thes 

groups of big monopoly  capitalists,  big 

businessmen, who can hardly be defended 

today by anybody in this country, are now 

being permitted, psrhaps even encouraged, 

to enter into negotiations which are conti

nuing since yesterday here in Delhi  with 

the representatives of their counter-parts 

in  the  United  States.  This  Indo-US 

Business Council,  as it is called̂ is meet

ing here since yesterday.  These  private 

monopoly capitalists led  by  Harish Ma- 

hindra  are sitting across a  table there 

with the big shots of the American industry, 

and th: subject matter of discussion is how 

to strengthen their co-operation and colla

boration.  You must have noticed  today 

the kind of remarks, I should  say really 

arrogant and insolent remarks that were 

made at the opining session of this Council 

by the leader of the United States Delega

tion  Mr.  Orville Freeman.  This  tra

velling salesman  of the multi-national 

corporations has the gumption to come here 

aai sitting in the Capital of our country, 

he is ridiculing all sentiments of national 

sovereignty  and  national  dignity.  He 

said that the charges made against the multi

national corporations were wrapped in the 

emotionalism of nationl sovereignty. He said 

that the movement towards  world eco

nomy triggered by multi-national corpora

tions seems to be the best  hope  for the 

future, as though the Prime Minister her

self does  not  know— she  has men

tioned it several times—>that  these multi- 

national corporations are one of the main 

conduit pipes through which the Central 

Intelligence Agency and other subversive

ag socles are p:net raring into so many1 coun

tries.  Bit hare M~. Freeman is talking 

about—I quote: —

"The  restrictions at  national 

bjindaries on the movement  of 

resources and capital must be eli

minated.  The  only  way to a 

safe and  peaceful world is an 

op:n wjrld, w»th free investment, 

free trade and free movement  of 

p:o?l$ aid id;as and resources.”

Of course, if a country like India removes 

all restrictions on national boundaries  it 

Will suit Mr. Freeman and his friends and 

th:$e giant m llti-national  corporations.

I am, apprehsnsive that even these things 

are permitted to continue, apart from the 

fact that it shows the  most deplorable 

lack of vigilance, I should say  in  this 

hour of era :rgcncy.  Bat if these things are 

allowed to cjttmue, then I can visualise 

miny m. ire attacks coming on the rights of 

the working class.  This is the first thing 

that these people will demand as the price for 

their co-operation here, collaboration here 

that the working-class must be curbed. No 

m iltinational  corporation  functioning 

in  this country wants to pay a minimum 

b.>nus, a guaranteed bonus, any more than 

Mr. Harish Mahindra or Mr. Tata or Mr! 

B rla wants to pay.  But these are powerful 

forces  controlling  mterntional capital 

now demanding “Give  up  your  bogus 

emotional ideas  of national sovereignty, 

op;n your national barriers, giv-' us the 

free entry into your country.”  This is 

the dicussion going on here in Delhi under 

our  very nose.  Tnerefore,  I  want  to 

give a slight warning that these things 

should not be seen as something wh.ch is 

totally irrelevant to what we are discussing 

here. Bjius miy b; one particular in

stance. Bat behind the taking away of the 

rights of the working  class, there is this 

tremeidous pressure of monopoly  capital, 

bath domestic and foreign.  I want  the 

Government that if they show the siighest 

weakness in  this  direction—Emergency
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will not last for ever; at least I do not 
think so-the working class will find its 
own way and its own norms, methods ar.d 
forms to register its protest. Today, 
they may not be in a position to do it. 
But I can tell you how bitter the workir g 
class is. 

Let the Labour Minister go down and 
talk to some ordinary workers in any part 
of the country. Let him find out what this 
Ordinance has done to them, how they 
are reacting, how they are feeling, how 
they sneak about the Government and how 
they l;peak about Emergency. ls this an 
achievement that you wanted to bring 
about ? If the country is threatened 
again and menaced 1,,y external forces, 
who is goirg to save you? Mr. Tata 
and Mr. Birla ? Are you deper:ding on 
them to save the country or do you depend 
on the working class of this country who 
have already :stood up with you in the 
hour of crisis ? And this is what you do 
to them. Unnecessarily, you are provok
ing them unnecessarily, you are makirg 
them hostile. Do you expect us to support 
a thing like this? We cannot support it. 
Apart from the issue of bonus, it is poli
tically a completely wror g St< p beir:g 
taken. They must understar d that. 

I forgot to mention one thing. These 
antics of Mr. 01ville Freeman come in the 
backgrol,!·nd of a warni,:: g which you mu'7t 
have heard and which was given by Mr. Kis
singer 'to all the countries of the third world 
saying, "If you want our help or aid, don't 
think it is going to be unconditior al. It all 
depends on what kind of attitude you take 
to the United States, whether you are 
prepared to cooperate with us, play ball 
with us. If you do not do that, we cannot 
help you." In this backgrourd comes 
Mr. Orville Freeman sifggesting, no 
national bJundaries, no national soverei
gnty; give up all this emotional talk; 
open your doors wide open for the entry of 
multi-national corporations. What is 
this going on ? It is an open, not con-

Bonus (Amdt ) Bill 

cealed, attack by imperailism, by the 
most powerful imperialist forces in the 
world today. I am not going to allow 
the working class to be sacrificed, first 
and foremost, at the alter of this monster� 

Now, let me curb myself for a moment •. 
This concept of bonus, firstly, as .a prdit. 
sharing device; later on, as a deferred. 
wage and, again, later on, as a guaranteed. 
minimum irrespect;ve of profit or loss, as. 
I said, was evolved over a long period of' 
25 years. Are we trying to demolish it by· 
one stroke of the pen ? The way in 
which it is being demolished is also tho-
roughly reprgnar:t ar:d obroxious. It is. 
something unprecedented. On no major 
labour policy question ever in this coPrtry 
has a step like this been taken without 
having at least some round-table dis
cussion, some con�ultation with the people 
who are affected. Here, the central trade 
union organisations were never consulted� 
No discussion was held. with th,m. This. 
national apex buci.y wh:ch was set lp afttr 
Emergency was never consulted, never 
told about it. Even the INT UC one of 
whose central leaders is sitting here,. 

Mr. Stephen, ard wbi, h is the tn:d.(' u�ion 
organisation ofth{ 11 !irg pa1ty w�! rtver 
told about it, Is this (manner of aoirg 
these thj11 gs? Is this the way of persuad
ing the working class to accept anythirg. 
or to enlist any support? The whole 
thing is obnoxious ard rcprgrant to thi: 
worst degree. That is wh} I called it a. 
coup d'etat. It is done behind the 
workers' backs, behind the backs of the 
trade union organisations in a conspira
torial way. It is not simply a question
as some people seem to think, judging from. 
their comments-of reducing the minimum 
bonus from 8·33% to 4% this year. Even 
this 4% is applicable only to this year � 
from next year there will be no minimum 
bonus at all-neither 8·33% nor 4% nor
even ·4 % ; it is appl'cable only to this. 
year and from nExt year this whole cor:-. 
cept of minimum guaranteed bonus is. 
wiped out and no bonus wh,tso( vcr will 



be psjhtote unless, in the worlds of the lsw 

$om “aSocable  surplus" is there.  Let 

me tell you, from bitter experience,that the 

allocable surplus will never  be foqnd. 

In 95% cases of companies,  with the 
formula which has been devised  for cal

culating the allocable surplus, that allo

cable surplus never emerges.  Prom the 

balance-sheets of the companies we have 

found that, for the last so many years, no 

allocable surplus ever comes out. However 

large profits a company may get, your for

mula is such, the development rebate and 

this and that is calculated in such a way that 

no surplus emerges as the share of the 

workers.  And this is precisely the reason. 

Everybody  knows,  though they may not 

admit it publicly  that the balance-sheets 

of the companies are fraudulent,  in spite 

of being audited.  We  all know what is 

auditing in this country.  It is precisely 

because of that and it is precisely because 

the Government also knows that under this 

formula in a majority of cases no allocable 

surplus will be found that, in the Payment 

of Bonus Act  they provided  for a mini

mum guaranteed bonus irrespective of profit 

or loss. Secondly, they have provided in the 

Act that if the employers and employees, 

in any ease, come to a mutual collective 

agreement voluntarily for a higher quantum 

of bonus  than is payable under the for. 

mula, they have a right to make such an 

agreement.  We did not draft this Bil|; 

it was made by the Government.  Why 

did they do it ?  Why did  they provide 

these two things?  Whether  the  mini

mum guaranteed bonus is  4% or 8.33% 

is not relevant now.  The author ot this 

8*33% is sitting here and it  was  firs1 

sailed the Khadilkar  formula.  I  know 

many people are argry with him but, any

way, we respect him for that.  And  let 

me remined you that this  8*33% agree

ment or rather a sort of understanding that 

it would be 8*33% was signed by Shrj 

Naval Tata,  Shri Devarajulu,  a big in

dustrial magnate of South India, Shri G- 

Ramanujans of tbe  INTUC  and Shri 

Tidke, the Labour Minister of Maha

rashtra.  Shri R. K. Khadilkar’s announ

cement to the press  regarding  the en 

hancement of bonus from 4% to 8*33% 

was made as an announcement from the 

Prime Minister.  Who is to blame ? Why 

did they do it ?  It was done precisely be

cause all of them, including Naval Tata and 

Devarajulu know in their heart of hearts 

that the audited  balance-sheets of these 

companies do not represer t the true po

sition.  There are concealed profits; there 

is concealed income;  there is evasion  of 

taxes j there is diversion  of  funds—and 

these things can never be caught from the 

audited balance-sheets. And because they 

knew that and because they knew  [that, 

the formula under the Act will not produce 

allocable surplus, to salve their guilty con

science they  agreed to this thing and said1 

‘all right’, let them have a minimum bonus 

every year, profit or no profit j and, secondly* 

in a particular conccrn which may have a 

higher profit and a larger capacity to pay, 

if the employer  is willirg to come to an 

agreement with the  employees, let  them 

have the right to come to such an agree

ment.  This way they wanted to get over 

this difficulty.  If anybody wants to argue 

with me that the balance-sheets can not be 

questioned and all that please go into the 

Public  Accounts  Committee’s  latest 

repeat about the Grindhys Bank. It was 

presented to the L/k Sabha  cn 22nd 

January by its Chairman, Shri H. J. Muk-» 

erje*,  the  192nd  Report.  Read  that 

PAC Report and see how an eminent foreign 

bark like the Grindlays Bank cocks  its 

accounts  and cocks its accounts  in such 

a way that its real extent of profits and irs 

reserves  are never disclosd.  The  PAC 

has some stringent things to say about this 

from ttis point of view that,  as a result 

of this cooking,  Government has lost a 

huge amount in taxes which it should have 

got.  But  foreign  banks like Grindlays, 

tinder the new Ordinance,  have  been 

specifically  excluded  from the scope of 

paying bonus under this Act. All  banks, 

the whole banking industry  have  been 

excluded.  An industry  which makes the 

highest profits is protect* d in[the sense that
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it dees not haye to disclose its secret reser

ve* and secret profits. , AH the banks have 

be$n excluded.  1 am not talking in the 

air when I say that there was powerful 

pressure from certain forces, and the Gov

ernment unfortunately, has given way.

May I jim mention, is passing, that the 

net profits of the foreign banks operating 

in this country, which have now been ex

cluded completely  from the scope of this 

Payment of Bonus Act, in 1970, was Rs.

63 crores and in 1974 it was Rs. €• 30 

crores.  Their  deposits, in the  same 

period, went up from Rs. 491 crores to 

Rs. 768 crores. The scarce of these figures 

is a journal called Socialist India which X 

think many people in the ruling party are 

aware of.  I hope, they read it also some* 

times.  But this class of establishments is 

completely exempted now from the Payment 

of Bonus Act.

Then, certain arguments are  brought. 

When I ask them as to why did Govern

ment do this in the years  past, one reply 

we are given sometimes is, ‘Oh!  It was 

a mistake; we made a mistake; now we 

realise tt at we made a mistake’.  Even 

the Prime Minister told us, ‘We made a 

mistake*.  What is that mistake ?  Please 

spell it out for me.  This is not a new 

thing.  I was wrong  in describing  Mr. 

Khadilkar as the father of this.  He was 

certainly not the father, because this con

cept of minimum bonus,  irrespective of 

profit or loss was born long long ago, more 

than ro years ago, and if any body waB its 
father originally,  let me say this that it 

was the Textile Labour Association  of 

Ahmedabad.  It -is not a very  rcvclu- 

i onary or  red-coloured  organisation,  I 

c hink.  The  Textile Labour  Association, 

also known in trade union circles as the 

Mazdoor Mabajan Sangh,  founded by 

Mahatma  Gandhi  himself,  has  been 

flourishing  under such leaders  as Shri 

Gulzarilal Nanda, Shri JChandubkai Desai 

*nd so on.  It is a Union which was born

on t̂ baste of das* c>lt*bŵ nv|*ii£ 

wtaght flie woitoeFitiu* dim ft$q̂ £r 

wrong* the fipnjly  consisted  of emplo

yers aftd employees* they constituted one 

hajj#y family. No strike ever tqkes place 

there.  It is a thoroughly  respectable, 

peaceful, law-abiding and  peace-abiding 

Union.  It was this Textile Labour Asso

ciation of Ahmedabad that, 20 years ago, 

entered into a five-year bonus pact with the 

millowners cf Ahmedabad, and that went 

on for ten yeirs eventually.  This  is  a 

representation made by that organisation to 

the Government of India—I am net saying 

scmething out of my own mmd :

“The quantum of bcnus under this 

Pact varied from minimum 4* 8 per 

cent to maximum 25 per cent of 

the wages earned by the employee. 

Even the employers of the concerns 

which  might have made losses 

have to pay at least a minimum of 

4*8 per cent bonus.”

This was the agreement entered into by 

the Ahmedabad millowners  with the 

Mazdoor Mahajan Sangh 20 years  ago. 

The concept was there.  I don’t  want to 

go through the whole 1 istory, how it went 

on developing untill we came to the Bonus 

Commission appointed by this  Govern

ment.  That Bonus Commission was un

animous in its recommendation that a mini

mum bonus of four per ccnt should tye paid 

irrespective  of profit or loss.  Did that 

Bcnus Gonurission consist only of trade 

unionists ?  It  had employers’  repre

sentatives on  it.  They  also  signed 

that report.  Employees were there. In

dependent members were there such as Dr. 

Ganguli, Director of the Delhi Schrcl of 

Economics and Shri M.  Gcvinda Reddy. 

This Ahmedabad Textile Labour Associa

tion has this to say about it :

“In view of this unanimous recommenda

tion, It cannot be said that well 

known economists like Dr. Gan- 

gull had erred in giving assent to
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k1 agreeing to the rewnuaeodadon

of minimum bonus in case of lots. 

Similarly, the  employers repre

sentatives have also consented to 

the recommendation of minimum, 

bonus even it case of loss.  There

fore, the consideration of the eco

nomists together with the employ

ers  should not be easily discarded 

or disregarded.”

What was the mistake made ? Do not tell 

mi that after all these y»ars, the Government 

is  Wiser  then  the  employers  them

selves  wire.  After  all,  the  money 

was  coming out  of  the  employers’ 

pocket.  They signed this report ; they 

agreed to this concept.  What is the mistake 

that has been made,  I do not know.

This Bonus Review  Committee was set 

up again.  I want to ask the Labour Mi

nister , where is the report of the G-mmi- 

ttce ? Why has it not seen the light of the 

day and why has it not been placed before this 

Parliament?  That Bonus  Review Com

mittee’s  rep >rt was submitted to Govern

ment long  ago.  May be that it is not a 

unanimous ri'p >rt j there are different views 

and the Parliament of India is not entitled 

to have it laid on the Table of the House. 

We want to know, what the Members of 

this  Bonus Review Committee had to ssy 

about the concept of minimum bonus.  I 

can say that they differed on many points, 

bur on this idea of the concept of a minimum 

guaranteed  bonus, irrespective of profit 

and  loss, the Bonus Review Committee 

also upholds that concept and perhaps that 

is why, the Government has not produced 

it uptodate, because this ordinance seeks 

to do away with the very foundation of that 

concept. Is that the way we are to be treat

ed ? Working class is act a herd of cattle, 

I can tell you, that you do whatever you 

like to them and then expect them tr go on 

increasing production, while the <xr.pl< ycrs 

will be satisfied  with saving this nv my of 

bonus  and go on sabotaging production. 

A wonderful way of saving  the country, 

I must say.

Then the sectnd argument given is tha: 

it is  necessary as an anti-inflationary 

measure; this bonus money going into the 

Pocket of the workers is playing havoc with 

prices and all the rest.  What is the use 

of arguing these  things; these are sc ob

vious to anybody.  The Finance Minister 

came forward with a statement at that time 

and said that 2$o crores of rupees roughly 

is the amount which is disbursed as bonus 

payments every year.  I do not accept this 

figure  for a minute ; that is a different 

matter.  My own  information is that the 

figure is somewhere near Rs. 80—90 crcres, 

not mote than that.  Howevter, Shri Sub- 

ramaniam said that it  was Rs. 950 crores. 

This year, half of that may be saved be

cause four percent had to be paid this year. 

From next  year, it would not be paid. 

That is a different matter.  Xf  half of 

Rs. 250 c.ore$, accepting his figure as 

correct, which I do tc t accept, that is Rs. 

125  crores will  go  to the wtrkers, Rs. 

125 crores will remain in the pocket of the 

employers and inflation will be countered.

I have never heard a more bogus argument 

than this in my life.  Thousands of crores 

cf xupees are being lost by evasion of in

come-tax, by operation of black  money, 

by all kinds cf speculation, c*c. and subsi

dising of the private sector is going cn by 

making public  sector units to work  at a 

loss by pricing their products below cost of 

production order to help the private sectcr. 

AH this is going on and the poor worker’s 

bonus is to be cut so that inflation can be 

fought.  Besides, they have now found, 

but I do not know, whether they will admit, 

that by reducing the purchasing power of 

the working class something else has al6o 

happened.  In Bengal at least during the 

last Durga Puja—-that is the time when the 

bonus is givenr-we saw what happened this 

year in all the shops, bazars and markets 

in those industrial areas.  The shopkeepers 

were just  sitting holding their  heads. 

What about them?  Are they  not part 

of the community?  There was not off

take at all; the workers had not the bonus- 

money to buy doth, or sweets for their
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'children or anything.  And (be whole 

problsm then arose and now stocks  ate 

lying  unsold.  Stocks  have accumulator 

«nd if you  go on like this, cutting your 

nose 11 spite your  &ce» then the opposite 

result wll also follow-  If you simply rely 

on rsdudng  the purchasing capacity of 

the vr > rlriag man without increasing produc

tion, h :n  you land yourself in  another 

•crisis i ii that is ntw  taking place.  Pro

duction  is stagnant, demand  for goods 

'falls,  k >cks pile up and then in the name 

of i ijics piling up, again the pjor workers 

«re t >ld, *You nttnt be laid oft or retrenched 

or th'r: mast be closure* or  something 

like hit.  Sj, I get it both ways, because 

my b mus is cut in the name of fighting 

infhnn.  Then  when I have no xxnney 

in my packet to  go  to  the  market 

and buy goods,  I am told that the stocks 

are p U ig up, therefore, production cannot 

be maintained and  therefore, ‘now you 

m»t b: laid off or retrenched  in  the 

interests  of  the  country*.  Wonderful, 

wonderful!  This is  nothing new.  It is 

happjning lft all the big capitalist countries. 

Why do you follow in their footsteps? 

It is hipp:ning in Britain.  It is happening 

'in America.  The  same arguments are 

bsing repeated and unemployment  is 

g)ing up in Britain where there are now 

over i- $ million unemployed walking in the 

streets.

Then comes another  argument.  This 

"One is a very favourite one, if I may be 

allowed to say so, with the Prime Mu ister. 

So msny times she had  adnnnisbed us, 

'‘Show me any other country which pays 

fconus like this.  Other countries do not 

pay tonus like this.  Why should we pay 

bonus like this?*  But are you prepared 

to nuke a deal with the working  class 

that everything that happens is every other 

country, we should also do?  I am pre

pared to enter into a deal.  What are the 

countries you are talking about?  Please 

4o not talk about the socialist  countries 

the time being, beaause our system is

We aeeaotdtae as ye*. T*e the other 

capitalist countries based on  the privatê 

sector.  Is it not a fecr that In odaer 

countries of the West every year there is a 

aegntiated  increase in wages, an annual 

wage increase ?j| Do  we have it in this 

country ?  Please  introduce  it  here.  I 

will give up my demand for bonus. Does 

any other country have a thing like Dear, 

ness Allowance which we have ?  Tell me. 

Since the Second World War, a second 

category called ‘Dearness Allowance’  hat 

been added on to the basic wages and kept 

separate.  It is net merged  with the basic 

wage.  It is kept as a separate amity so that 1 

it can be made to fluctuate.  Sometimes, 

when the cost of living index figures go up, 

then the DA goes up and when the cost of 

living comes dewn,  the  DA will come 

down.  It is kept as a separate fluctuating 

entity.  In which other country is there 

such a concept as ‘Dearness Allowance* ? 

There, the wage is taken as a whole.  It is 

one integrated amount and that amount is 

increased every year through collective barga

ining.  It is never done in this country.

I do not think {bur country can afford to 

pay the kind of high wages which are paid 

in  the  capitalist  countries.  Naturalh, 

therfore, there was a c incept of deferred 

wage Just because of these facts and that was 

the ground on which bonus was given by sc 

many swards, so mam agreements ai d so 

mary High Court Judgments.

These arguments really have no value 

whatsoever.  Then I wovld like to know.

I am concluding.  Why do you  deprive 

employers and employees in any particular 

concern from coming to a mutual agreement 

on a higher quantum?  Will you  please 

explain this? No  employer -gives mere 

than what is necessary unless be had  the 

money to pay.  They are not fools.  So 

many companies, big companies which have 

plenty of resources have collective agree

ments with their employees—soroe 3 year 

agreements, some 5 year agtee£*4nt» for 15% 

or20% bonus. Why? Because tfiry arc
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able to pay not for any other reason and this 
was permitted under the Act ... ([nterruptions) 

You do not want more money but you want 
it in the hands of employers? 

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): There 
ls no inflation there. 

·sHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Nobody has 
-explained to us yet that the mcney which 
will be saved from the pockets of the wcrkers 
will not remain in the pockets of the employer�. 
How will the Government ensure tLat that 
money will be sp�nt for productive purposes? 
Is there any rinchinery, is there any mecha
nism, any procedure in this country? You 
.cannot think of i, ! It is transfer of the 
m')ney from the pxket of the workers to 
the p:ick":t of the employers. I know and 
Mr. Raghunatha R,eddy knows that many 
of the employers in this country who have 
the resources to pay are thoroughly unhappy 
over the deletion of this clause because they 
have thi� much comm')nsense to under
stand that if their workers are happy and kept 
contended, then tr.eir production and busi
ness will flourish. From a commonsense 
pJint of view they were p�rfectly willing to 
continue to enter into agreement. But now 
they told the workers what are we to do, 
you go and ask Indira Gandhi, she has tied 
our hands, we cannot do anything·now. 

I can tell you, even in the public sector, a 
concern like the Shipping Corporation of 
India which this year has shown a record 
:profit in its balance sheet and which for 
.the last three years by an agreement has been 
paying its employees 20%, that is the maxi
mum allowed underthis Ordinance is expected 
1:0 pay 4% this year whereas its profit has 
_gone upto nearly R,s. 4 crcres. I know 
1:he Chairmin of the C')rp:iration. I hope, 
he will not get into trouble because I am say
ing this that he is unhappy about it. He 
says, ''Bow can I face the employees? On 
the one hand I have shown record profits, on 
the other hand I am not allowed to pay them 
bonus. This has come down to 4%· This 
will spoil industrial relations in this con-

c!rn." But the Finance Ministry is there 
like the all p:>werfol S,hivarn- "nothing 
doing". What kind of p::>licy is this? 

I have already spJken about the banks. 

In the Hindustan Machines Tools Ltd., 
the same kind of thing is taking place. 
These are imp:>rtant public sector under
takings. Only those who are in a position 
to pay would pay, the others would not pay. 
New it is said, do not w0rry, the bonus will 
be link!d not with profits but with produc
tion. Mw I ask in an industry with which 
I am familiar, that is whyi I am quoting it, 
big indumy-the Jute Industry in West 
B�ngal, w!1at will hap;>!n to the workers? 
They cmnot get any bonus on the basis of 
profits because these employers never 
sh )W a,y PF>fits. It : is WJnderful. It 
is a magic: with which they work. They 
never m1Ice'iprofits if ye,u look to the balance 
sh�et. Where is the black money of the 
jute mill-ow,1ers going, nob:idy knows? 
Tile W)rk!rs cannot get b:inus on the basis 
of p:ofits. They cannot also get bonus 
on the basis of production, because the 
wl1 Jle indmtrial policy is to keep produc
tion down. Tiley wanted to curtail produc
tion by 15%, the other day, which Govern
m�nt did not allow them to do. If I am a 
jute worker, I will not get bonus now 
either on profit or on production. A. 
guuanteed minimum was assured to them 
under the previous Act, but now you are 
just throwing them to the wolves. All 
this will bring about unhappy consequence 
one day. I do not want to sound a warning. 
It is difficult for us to go to them. I am 
not trying to explain your action at all; 
so, do not worry about it. But it is difficult 
to answer this question which they ask 
us-you told us this emergency was in / 
order to sav� the cJuntry from reactionary 
fofees, but we find it is being used against 
us. What is the reply to it? I cannot give 
any reply. Strangely enough, on the otl>er 
h1nd there is no restriction whatsoever on 
the issue of bonus shares by th� companies! 
A.t least make a pretence of some kind of 
even handed justice--'the same period 
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when the workers' bonus was cut after the 
emergency, the Government went on giving 
one concession after another to these big 
concerns. In July, 1975 they issued an 
Order, whereby they saict, "Total amc,unt 
of bonus shares issued by a Cc mpany can 
be equal to the total arnC'U11t of its paid-up 
capital." Whatever is its tctal paid. Ep 
capital, the amount equal to that can be 
issued as a bonus share. Again in Nc,vcm
ber, 1975 another Directive was ismed 
�aying that between two �uccessive ismrn 
of bonus shares by a cr,mpany the time lrg 
which was previcusly 40 months has now 
been reduced to 24 months. Within 24 
months they can issue bonus shares twice 
and upto the value of their total paid up 
capital. Why should we be blarned when we 
accuse this Government of making or:e 
sided concession to private business ? As 
the Minister knows very well, these are the 
people who have defaulted on the workers 
provident fund to the tune of Rs: 28 crores. 
In very polite language, I have to say, 
defaulted, otherwise, they have actually 
stolen this money. Instead of puttir g it in 
the workers' proviC:ent fund accr-rding to 
the law they have actually stolen it a,;id not 
a single one is put in prison for that. This 
is your wonderful cmergnency. Ar:d yet, 
Sir, the Reserve Bank Survey's latest figure 
shows that in regard to the total value 
added by manufacture as a whole the share 
of the workers has been going down prc
portionately. This is known to the Mi
hister. The Reserve Bank has made this 
survey and said this. Regarding valt1e 
added on manufacture, the propcrticrate 
share of workers' wages and earnings has 
been doing down in actual terrti.s and 
deliberately false ard ir.iskac'ir g re pc,i1 s a1 e 
being put out in the cc untry in ord� to 

alienate public opinic,n against the workns. 
When it comes to prc.duction, please re
member, it is the working class on whcm 
production depends. The hon. Minister 
should be grateful to thfm for kupir,g 1he 
production and tranpcrt i ys1, m gc ir g in 
the way they have done these things. He 
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should be grateful that they stood foursquare 
against JP Narayan's movement. But 
you forget everything! You are shielding 
these private sector tycoons whom even your 
Industries Minister castigatfd the other day 
openly. You are working the ernergency 
up side down, on its head, inCthis way. That 
is why you!are alienating the working class. 
and you are prepared to hand th( m over to 
the Jan Sangh and all these gentlemen .. 
Your Bonus Ordinance and the present Bill 
are clear expressiors of class policy, r:aked 
class policy, in favour of the capitalists, 
the big rnonopclist. I will conclude by 
quoting what the General Secretary of the 
All India Trade Union Congress Conrade 
S.A, Dange has said. What is this Ordi-
nance? It is, I quote : 

"A blow against democracy, a gift to 
mJnopoly capital and a bonus to 
right reaction." 

With these worc'.s I coEclude and I con
mend my Resolution of Disapprcval to the 
House for its acceptancc-. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER.·! 

R,esolution moved: 

"This House disapproves of the Pay
m�nt of Bonus (Amendment) Or
dinance, 1975 (Ordinance No. II of 
1975) promulgated by the President 
on the 25th Septemqer, 1975." 

The Hon. Minister. 

THE MINISTER, OF LABOUR (SHRI 
RAGHUNATHA REDDY) : I beg to 
move : 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Payment of Bonus Act, 1965, as. 
passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken: 
into consideration." 

While moving this Bill I wish to submit 
that Istronglyoppose the Resolution mov,d 
by Mr. frdrajit Gupta. I have no doubt in 
my mind that if you listen to me you will 
come to the conclt:sion that this Bill has 
been mJved with sincerity of purpose and 
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with the complete understanding of the 
econornic causes and various developments 
in the country and the necessity to follow 
up the particular economic policy of which 
this bl"\Us Bill is only a small part. 

Sir, the Payment of Bonus. (Amendment) 
Bill, 1976 which seeks to repeal and replace 
the Payment of Bonus (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1975, and which is now before 
this House has been passed by the Rajya 
Sabha. In the Bill as introduced in the 
Rajya S:abha, there was a pre visicn, as 
in the Ordinance issued on the 25th 
September, 1975, that where any 
employer had already paid to his employees 
in respe·;t of the accounting year commenc
ing on any day in the year 1974 a minimum 
bJnus in excess of 4 per cent notwith
stanciil\g that such employer did not have 
the req•.1ired allocable surplus, then such 
employer ,h:i.11 deduct the excess amount 
of bJnus from the bonus payable in respect 
of the thrs.:c immediately succeeding account
ti:1g :r�ar,. In order to avoid hardships 
t0 vnrkers an amendment m:wed in fr.e 
R 1jya S lbl1:1 for deleticn of the ab'.'ve 
prnvhions was accepted by Government 
a•.1j it is 110 bngei; there in the Bill now 
b ::Jrc tl1is h Jno�rable H mse. In 
o�her rc,p�cts, the Bill closely follows 
th'.: Ordin:i.nce with slight modification of 
cl 1dfic;i.tory nature to clearly state the 
intention behind the pro,·isions of the Bill 
s) that th>!re is no roJm for any wrong 
u nderst.:u1J ing. 

The: Payment of Bonus (Amendment) 
Odinanc,�, to which I have referred was 
promulgated on the 25th September 
1975 and certain changes were made in 
th'.: provisions of the principal Act. 
These changes are wellknown to the 
lnnourablc Members. H·Jwever, with 
y:iur kind leave, I would like to take a few 
minutes to explain some of the chal'ges so 
that the matters are placed in their proper 
context· and p�rspective. 

Workers' right to a share in the profits 
of the concern they serve in�Ts a��;ssaila-
2334 is� - - --

ble right. froduction and .Productivity 
incentives are equall}'. we!Irecognised 
principles and are-Tei-;tect directly -to the_ 
_:ffect�vf participation o'f --workers in the 
production processes and- ccntribt1ticn 
made by them to production and produc: 
tiv�ty. K�eping in view these principles 
as guidelines, the boPm, in the Bonus 
Ordinance as well as in the proposed Bill 
before the H:use, is sought to be related 
to profit or alternatively to production and 
productivity. 

It may be recalled that th·� Bonus Com
mission of 1964, discussed in its Report 
the concept of bonus in India. The 
Commission was of the view that : 

"It is difficult to define concept cf bonus 
in rigid_ terms, but it is possible 
to urge that once profit exceeded 
a certain base, labour should 
legitimately have a share in thqn. 
In other words, we think it prope11 
to construe the concept of bonus 
as sharing by the workers in the 
prosperity of the concerns in which 
they are employed. This has 
also the advantage that in the case 
of low paid workers such sharing 
in prosperity augments their 
earnings and so helps to bridge 
the gap between the actual wage 
and the need based wage". 

This statement is sufficient to nr.ptasise 
the profit-sharing character of bonus. The 
concept was not embodied in the Payment 
of Bonus Act, 1965; it was left to be 
gathered from its provisions. In the 
course of argurr:�nts in their case for 
fixation of car pr·ices, the manufacturers 
urged that the minin'.um bonus should be 
reckoned as an element of cost since it was 
payable statutorily even in case of Joss. 
T .,t Supreme Court did not ·accept this 
contention as wodd be evident frc,11'. · the 
judgement in the case of Premier Acto
mobiles Ltc!.' ar.d another vs. the Union·-·
� Mcording to the jud�ment : 
-- "Section 10 of the Bonus Act at first 

sight may appear to be a provision 
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for granting  additional  wage to 

employees but that  section Is an 

integral part of  a  scheme for 

payment of bonus at rates which 

do not widely fluctuate from year 

to year. This Act hat thus provi

ded that bcnus in a given year 

shall not exceed one-fifth and shall 

not be less than i/2$th of the total 

earning of an employee. It 

has been ensured that the excess 

share shall be  carried forward to 

the next year and that the amount 

pavfl by way  of minimum bonus 

not absorbed by the available profits 

shall be carried to the  next year 

and shall be set cS against the 

profits  of the  succeeding year. 

The object of the Bonus Act is to 

make an equitable  distribution of 

the surplus profits of the establish

ment with a  view to  maintain 

psace  and  harmony between the 

three agencies (capital, management 

and labour which contribute to the 

earning of profits.  The Commis

sion came to the correct conclusion 

that the bonus is connected with 

profits and it cannot be included 

in the ex-works cost.**

This principle laid down by :he Supreme 

Court would clearly show  that the Com

mission came to the  correct conclusion 

that the  ban us is  connectcd  with the 

profits.

The Supreme Court accepted this pro

position that  bonus is connected with 

profits and it has nothing to do with the 

loss that a concern makes.  In other Words, 

conversely unless a ' concern makes a 

profit, the theory cf bonus does not fflise 

at all.  In other  words, the  foundation 

for this concept of bonus is the profit sin» 

qua non and  not otherwise.  Unless this 

principle is  property appreciated, I am 

afraid we may lose1 war perspective and 

enter into a diffcreer realm of argument

«nd (feiaktftg

of the decision of the  Supreme Court, 

certain quarters  ccntirueto.ttgauf. bt na 

as a kind of deferred wage. Itlusnow 

been clarified  that  bonus is a  payment 

linked either  to profit of a  concern or 

alternatively to the  contribution by the 

workers to production  productivity.

As bon. members are well aware, while 

schemes of profit-sharing of a varying 

nature are in vogue in various  commits 

of the world* the  basic postulate of such 

schemes is that there must be profit to be 

shared.  We are not aware of any country,, 

whether following the  capitalist path or 

a socialist economic order where concerns 

not making  profit  are  required by law 

to give  a  profit-sharing  bonus to their 

Workers.

/'''SHRI INDENT GUPTA : Why did 

you do it ?  Why did you make that law ?

& SHRI RAGHUNATlfliEDDY: The basic 

foundation on which the doctrine of borus 

rests is profit.  Out of this, the principle 

of profit-sharing is derived.  Inrheabscrce 

of a profit, the  concept of prc fit-sharing 

loses its validity.  Even in India, till the 

enactment of -he  Payment of Bonus  Act 

of  1965, the  bonus formula  which haa 

emerged as a result of decisions of indus

trial tribunals  and the  Supreme  Court 

stipulated that if there  was  no surplus 

there was no question of paying borus 

either.  Thus the two basic socio-cconomic 

principles  that  govern the  conccpt of 

bonus are,  firstly,  profit-sharing  aid, 

secondly, production and productivity.

The formula for  computation of borus 

based on profit*  is provided in the Act 

itself. According to the  amerdment pi 0-, 

posed tc sec.  10 of the  principal Act 

even if a small allocable surplus is available, 

the amount being even as little as si paisa, 

the employer shall be bound to pay to every 

employee a  mit&num  bontU  êttal to 

4 per. cent of the . salary,! or wagê This 

is a  very salutary principle that Sum been
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i 1 :\..1 t !j ia th! · p :esent legislation so that 
on the buis of the ro!l-on-p:incip!e, even 
if a c im:nny h1s mide one naya paisa as 
profit, in such an year the company is 
bound to· pzy 4 per cent minimum .... 

SHRI N. SR EE KANT AN NAIR (Quilon) 
Is it p�ofit or allocable surplus ? 

SHR,I RAGHUNATHA REDDY: I am 
-coming tc that. When we say 4 per cent 
minimum b1sis even in case cne naya 
p1isa is declared as surplus it is based on 
a very s:m::d principle that in one year the 
co:n:nny m 1y rrnk! a profit and in another 
it m 1y m 1ke a loss, but wz tak� i11to account 
:a faur y�ar p!riod so that the profit and 
lvss cm be b1lancd and in su:h a balanced 
situ1tivn, ev:n if a c)mpiny nnkes even 
one n1y1 p 1isa surplu,, the wJrk!rs are 
'bJund to get 4 per C!nt minim= bonus. 
T:1is is a principle which cannot be assailed 
on any principle of economic theory. 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA (Ser
.ampore) H;)w will y,m divide one naya paisa? 

SHRI RAGHUNATH REDDY: The 
-sUlplm f)r th;, pJ ·p ise h1s to b! c1lcula�ed 
ta'<ing into a-:::Juat set-on or set-off, as 
the cne m 1y be, on a rall-on- basis. This 
hn b!!n illumated in the Third Schedule. 
T.1 ! .1lternative to prvfit sharing is bonus 
linlcd to pi0;:{'.1 :tion and productivity. 
T:1is p :inciple also cannot b'e assailed on 
.any ground. 

In order to keep p:irity by way of maxi
m•.1m arnmnt of bJnus linked to profit
sh1ring or p:adu:tion or productivity, the 
ceiling of 2'.J per cent has been nude appli· 
c1)!e i.1 b >th th! Clles. B!yJnd these tw.:i 
w�ll-recJgaised socio-ecJnomic basic 
p:inciples, there can hardly be any other 
rati.mal b1sis in spite of all our intellectual 
•exercises in regard to this matter. 

H!nce sec. 34 of the principlal Act is 
p,:);> >3ed _to b! am �nded giving over-dding 
,eff!ct to the provisions of the Act. 

0 1e m'g'lt ask, .. as S'lri Indrajit Gupta 
did, why sec. 34(3) which was in the parent 
Act, had been taken away. I would like 
to submit that �hen a company makes 
a profit, it is a P'rofit that belongs to the 
community as such, not merely to the 
shareholders, workers or management. 
The p,ofit that a company makes is a social 
product and it belongs to the community 
and a part of it must be invested for pur-
1nses of development in industry and also 
in order to provide greater employment. JI 

If this profit' is made available only to 
those workers, there will be no surplus to 
be inv.ested for the purp'.)se of economic 

) dev.ebp:n!nt and u:iemployment would 
cJntinue u,ab:ited. O:ily certain sections 
c-f orgrnised industrial workers will have 
the benefit and this is a negation of the 
principle of social transformation in this 
country. 

I am glad to tell the House that k:eping 
in view the interest of the weaker sections 
of the workers, the minimum amount of 
bJnus is p:opJsed to be raised to Rs. 6o/· 
in the case of employees who have not 
campleted 15 years of age and Rs. IOO 
in the case of others as against Rs. 25 
and R.s. 40 under the principal Act. 
Furtherm'.)re as regards the minimum 
b:mus for the acc.:iunting year c.:immencing' 
on any day in the year 1974. an amount 
equal to four per cent would be payable 
irrespective of the fact whether there is 
allocable st:rplus or not. 

C)ming to the coverage of the Act, it 
m1y be recallea that prior to the amend1nent 
the Act was applicable only to factories 
and other establishments in which 20 or 
more persons were employed on any day 
during an acc.:iunting year. There had 
been a p!rsistent demand for a wider 
coverage to bring in the smaller establish
ments, The hon. Members would be glad 
to know that the Bill provides that the 
appropirate Goverrment may by nclifica
tion in· the Gazette bring within the pro-
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ftsddtfj wijdh minute details,? would be fiffltag to

vbvb&& duty if I 99o not expttfa ittjfciwm
visions of the original Act ewaWntsttftts 

employing to to 19 pexstns  *Uo. This 

wouM  enable a  very large number  of 

workers,tiJImw excluded)to gtttfcc berif.t 

of this law.

I ao nor want to reply to the debate that 

had been raised by  my gecd fritrd Shri 

Indrajit Gupta  who did it so ably;  still 

I should tike to refer to  his  arguments 

about the ptsrehasirg power -of the people 

and the  stagnation in relatkn to maikct 

conditions.  Suppose that  only  certain 

classes of people or a gu up (4  pc< pie in 

this country have the  benefits ot  prcfit- 

sharing their inccme wcuM go up.  Even 

then, because of the  wrong distribution 

of income in this  courtry, quite a large 

section of the  people are deprived of the 

purchasirg  piwer.  The  r< ccstii rei y 

oondititns, if  you  want to call  it like 

that  or  the conditions of  stagnate n or 

market crisis would  coriirue btcme of 

complete lack of puichasu g p utr of vast 

masses of  people.  This asptct alto will 

have to be kept in mind when we deal with 

this question.

Hon. Member., arc aware that suutn 32 

has excluded  employe, t.6 of  in&urarce 

companies carrying on gtrtral irturartt 

business and employees of the Liie Irtv- 

xance Corporation of  Ircia ard firarcisl 

institutions  like the  Reset ve  Baik cl 

India and  certain other coiferatiirs vue 

also excluded.  The 14 major barks of the 

country  were  however raturalmd afttr 

the principal Act was passed,  ll'tie was 

hardly any rationale for  treatirg  barks 

in any way different  frcm insurance ard 

other  financial ibstilutie rs.  With Jtgaid 

to banks however the Government have 

deckled that ex-gratia payment in lieu cf 

borus can be made; this would be deter

mined from time to time talrir g into acexurt 

wage levels, financial citcumsrancts, e.e. 

In each cake  payment  beirg subject to 

toto a maximum of 10 per cent.  While I 
should net like to burden the hen. Member

changes proposed to be made in the cfcirt- 

putation of gross profits to safagnard the 

'workers’ interests.  In the pastdedudtfetss 

of varieus kinds reprcteo to be made under 

the heading 'subsidy*.  It has now been 

clarified  by an amendment  or item 6(g) 

in the first schedule corresponding to the 

second sdiedule in the prircjpal Act that 

what is to be deducted is .cash subsidy, if 

any given by the government cf by any body 

corporate estnblished by any law for the time 

being in fi rce or  by any other agency 

through budgetary grartt, whether given 

directly cr through any agency for specified 

purposes and the  proceeds of which are 

reserved  for such purposes.  Urlcss the 

subsidy comes  within the  ambit I had 

mentioned no other subsidy will be allc wed 

for the purpose of calculating the allocable 

surplus, as  a deduction.  This is a sub

stantial benefit that  would aexiue to :h» 

working calass. Previously s>< ir.c err.pkyets 

used to resort to the practice of deducting 

subsidy of a national type and thus bring 

down the  quantum of allocable  surplus 

available fir  distribution.  It is  sought 

to prevent suclr a practice.

Represcrtations  were  received  that 

some  employers  had  debited  huge 

amounts  by way cf  notional liability of 

gratuity to the expenditure in a particular 

year thus wiping out the available surplus 

and deprivirg workers of thtir bervs.  I 

vividly recollect  what ir.y friend  Shri 

Ramesh Bhai Verma  used to raise this 

point in the  Consultative  Cemmittee 

meetings  and in fact he  had  given  me 

one balance  sheet in which this  aspcct 

had been reported to that the gratuity that 

has not been actually paid on a  nctiorat 

basis is likely to be paid in future ard that 

used to be deducted on the notional basis 

from the  deductable expenditure as far 

as allocable surplus is concerned ard in 

this way the workers used to be deprived 

of substantial portion of  benefit.  It has 

now  been made clear  that any amount
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debited in mesa* of that actually {Midi will 

b; ad add-b*ck item in the, computation 

of gros» profits.  If ac.y gratuity is deducted 

«i * notional basis  then to the extent of 

deduction it would be added-back fcr tl e 

purpjse of calculating t! e surplus that is 

available according to the scheme.

B >th these changes are expected to guard 

agunst unfair devices  used to reduce tte 

annuit of  surplus and consequently the 

bmro payable  tc workers.  Coming back 

tf> ths  basic principles  behind the Bill 

may I invite the kind attention of the Hon. 

Members cf this House to the overrid

ing economic circumstances—*b< th national 

aid  international  which  compelled  the 

Givirntnsnt to evolve a rational basis for 

bonus.  A* the Hon’ble Members are well 

aware, over the  years, ours has been a 

shortage-ridden  high  cost  ectnomy  in 

which savings and investments have been 

declining.  With little scope for  plough 

bad: of finds or generation of new resour

ces, there has betn hardly ary  pc lc«r 

accelerating the growth of the ctvn< my to 

provide  j»bs to the  unemployed.  Our 

high cast structure has been  weakening 

i,a* c imoititive strength in foreign markets. 

Unless measures are taken now to remedy 

this, »l>e  prospects  of future cinrj.ot be 

bright.  In fact the  working  class may 

itself be the  first victim  of Jitgh  cost 

economy.  Through  control  of 

money  supply, drive  against  economic 

offences and  emphasis  on the  essential 

sectors and utilisation of capacity, we have 

been successful in the battle against infla

tion.  For the  gains to be  durable the 

war against inflation-potential,  stagnation 

aad unemployment has to be  earned on 

relentlessly and  won.

The basic questii ns that we luve to face 

are : how to invest more ard to produce 

m re, how to reduce our  costs and prices 

and how to expand economy and provide 

m<ire empk yrocm.  "Uneconomic  twits 

wpuld only add to problems of unejnplcy- 

niett rather  than solving them.  The

changes made in die law have to be apprecia

ted inthis sodo-econondc oontoct.

Now, these are the  very basic prrposi

tions in the economic theory in the context 

of highly developed  country.  But we are 

not dealing with the situation of a developed 

country.  There people may be  suffering 

from affluence  not knowing  what to do 

with  their profits.  But here  it is the 

qj;stian of not only resource mobilisation 

but, if I  may use the  expression, ‘social 

inv.-stm;nt’.  I w:uld use this expression 

in place of resmrce  mibilisation because 

res jure;  m'bilisation cannot convey the 

san: munng  and couent  as a  pharse 

like social investment  wculd  crmey and 

th .'refire I w uld  like to uje the phrase 

‘sicial mv.'stmrnt’  in place cf resource 

m>bilisauon.  Uneconomic  units  will 

only add to the problems of unemployment 

rather  than solvirg  them.  The changes 

nude in the law have to  be  appreciated 

in the  soar-ctonomic context.

I would humbly appeal, Sir, with great 

respoct to The h -n. Members to appreciate 

va<-i»m provisions of this  Bill in  the 

c 'nrext ‘ f sr»ci >-economic perspective and 

suppjrt  tfis Bill.  Witl  tlese  words, 

Sir, I beg leave to move this motion.

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion nwed: 

“That the Bill further to amer d the 

Payment  cf  Bonus  Act,  1965, 

a*, passed  by Rajya Sabha, be 

taken into consideration.”

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Tetti-s 

cherry) : I bee to move:

That the Bill further to amend the Pay

ment of Bonus Act, 1965, be referred to a 

Select Committee consisting of 14 mem

bers, namely:—Shri S. M. Banerjee, Shri 

Dinen Bhattacharyya, Smt. Roza Vidyadhar 

Deshpande, Shri K.  R.  Ganesh,  Shri 

Indrajit Gupta, Shri Krishnan Mancharan, 

Shari Saroj Mukhcrjce, Shri Vayalar Ravi, 

Shri K. V, Raghunatha Reddy, Shri Vacant 

Sathe, Shri Shi’thi Jlii'Lir, Sh:i Riira
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vata:r Shastri, Shri K. P. Unnikrishn:m, and 
Shri C. K. Chandrappan, with instructions 
to ':report by the 1st April, 1976. (1) 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Se:rampore): I beg to move: 

That the Bill further to amend the Pay-
ment of Bonus Act, 1965, be referted to a; 
Select Committee consisting of 14 members 
namely:-Shri S. M. Banerjee, Shri T;idib 
Chaudhuri, Sh-ri M. C. Daga, Shri Dinesh 
Joarde., Shri Hukr.m Chand Kachwai, 
Shri Madhu Limaye, Shri P:rasannbhai , 
Mehta, Shri Mohammad Ismail, Sru.i H. N. 
Mukhe,rjee, Shri Noorul Huda, Shri Era 
Sezhiyan, Shri Digvijaya Narain Singh, 
Shri K. V. Raghunatha Reddy, and Shri 
Dinen Bhattacharyya, with instructions to 
ireport by the 5th April, 1976. (2) 

I have heard Mr. Raghunatha Reedy who 
has enunciated rather a new philosophy_, 
so far as our economic development is 
concerned. Sir, I am rather am22e d how 
the Labour Minister was trying to convince 
the House that by not paying bonus he 
will bring about social justice in the country, 

X4• SS hrs, 

[SH.RI VASANT SATHE in the Chair.] 

He says by that method, he will help 
our economy to be developed, unemploy
ment problem to be solved and what not! 
But I say that this Pa)ment of Bonus 
(Amendment) Ordinance promulgated by 
the President was the first major act of 
this Government, after the proclamation 
of emergency, which convinced the workers 
of all affiliations regarding the real purpose 
behind the proclamation of the emergenc). 
I am glad that ou:r AITUC friends have 
at least now :realised what hoax and stunt 
this government is playing day in and 
day out. They are now convinced that 
this government is really helping the 
monopolists and big capitalists by denying 
payment of bonus, which the work,:rs 
enned by a long j)rocess of struggle 

Bonus (Amdt.) Bill 
against the employers ar:d the policies 

.. of the government. It is rsthcr a geed 
seTVice done by tre govcrrmcnt. Other-

,. wise, the workers wcdd r .ct l:t in a po�it'cn 
to know the real motive behind the emcr� 
geney and the rm! class chart.etc r cf this 
government. This is a goven:mcnt; of 
big bourgeois and big lar:dlords. Tlxy a1.e 
also hying thei1 bc�t ,gain to see thH 
the big mcr:cpolists of the t:f A rr_d 
other imperialist count,·ics ccme here 
an1 loot this country. they luve t, kc a 
the first stc p to open the f.co·:! gr tc s b' 
assuring the fon i&n rr:crcpolistR, ''Y cu: 
come here. We have cruihrd the mcve
ment so long carric d by the WOTking class 
for their wrge incrcrse c1· ndii,.t:'cn of 
their just d, rtlrr.ds." This is r,c1hirg b;t 
inviting the mcpcpofots, tc1h fcni[n ad 
indigenous, to invest m01:e rr:cm y in the 
private sector. Prior to this crdir.rr.ce, at 
least orgrnis..ticns like ll:\TrC, A,TCC 
and the pro-gcverr.mcnt wirg of EMS 
were happy to join hands w ith the govcrn
me nt in the p,x 1::cdies rot c,r.t1.J lenl. 
But the ordina.ce cvckcd st1crg rcscr.
ment even arnonr; the rr-nks of those orga
nisations and they crme out on the strcns 
protesting against the c1 dinrnce. All the 
tr:::de unions, inckding the Il:\ Trc have 
opposed the ordinance. lrrespc ctive of 
their political , ffiliations, all tnde unicn 
organisations h:.-.virg ccp.,nection with the 
workers are voicing their protest against 
this ordinance as well as this Bill. I c'.o 
not know whethn the I�TlJC me mbccs 
of Par!ir.mcnt due to the party prcsrnre 
will be able to speak their views fra_kly 
in this House. If they are umble to spuk 
their mind, I undcrsta,d the ri:'fficultie·s. 
Because they eiqJnss(d thtir q;positicn to 
the provisions of this Bill in various w�ys, 
tr.ough not as clearly as the cppcsition trade 
unions have done. 

15 hrs.: 

Before issuing the ordimnce, the Govern
ment have taken strong mcasuHs on the 
question of payment of bcnus. All thee 
publi(;_ sectOT undertakings were given. 
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ftece given directive th*t no newt relating 

to the boom of workers or the campaign 

cm the question of bonus  should be 

given any publicity. All this was done to 

bring about this  Ordinance.  The  Bill 

should have been called the payment of 

nil Bonus BiU because you have primarily 

rejected the basic concept of bonus ad

vocated by all the trade unions and even 

the judicial authorities that bonus is the 

dcfened wage to meet the gap between the 

existing low wagis and the living wage. 

Thus, since the labour Appellete Tribunal 

formula in early 50s and the bonus com- 

mission Report, this principle was accepted. 

Now whatever gains the trade union move

ment achieved during the two and a half 

decade have been washed out by a stroke, 

of pen that signed the presidential Ordi

nance and the Government now wants 

to p:rpetuate  this  by introducing the 

Bill, and help the monopolists directly. Only 

this year, I can say that at least Rs. 250 

crores have been saved by the employers.

I do not know how Mr. Reddy has got 

the illusion that this 250 crores that has 

been saved by the monopolists, is being 

spent for the purpose that he has just now 

stated, i.e. for the good of our country. 

They won’t do anything. All the money 

has bt-en swallowed by big monopolists.

The Bonus Review Committee consti

tuted by the Govvintmnt came to the 

conclusion that the workers claim of higher 

bonus over and above 4 per cent was 

fully justified in view of the  financial 

position o£ the companies. This conclusion

was based on Reserve Bunk study conducted 

by Dr. Sethi who pointed out after studying 

the balance sheets of joint stock companies 

for five years that the wage cost as « per

centage of total cost of production has 

shown decline during the period of five 

years under study. Tbe Bonus Review 

Committee in its interim Report made a 

dear-cut observation that even after paying

tt* 1/3 pec i arinlnwaa bonus Of ffjttl 
wage cost would be still lowet than five 

years ttgct in relation to the total cost of 
production.

Now the BiU goes back from the earlier 

commitment which was accepted by the 

Cabinet and which came to be known as 

famous Khadilkar formula. After enunciat

ing this formula, Mr. Khadilkar had to 

leave his labour portfolio and was given 

health portfolio and from there he hrd to 

go because he had advocated the cause 

of working class so far as the pcyment of 

minimum bonus is concerned. So* there 

is nothing to be astonished at if Mr. 

Rsghunatha Reddy now ventures to ccme 

forward and say that the Government 

wants to pursue the concept of minimum 

bonus that was there, I think be will have 

to vacate his post also. So, he is so much 

vociferous and placing and  spreading a 

new definition of bonus. First of aU, he 

must remember; he  perhaps does not 

know the history of the bonus movement. 

Mr. Indrajit GuptB has stated that for the 

last 25 years—and more than that, I know- 

just after the Second World War when the 

textile magnates amassed hugeveihh sr.d 

made huge profits, the workers  on their 

own raised their voice saying that they 

must be given bonus and a share in the 

profit. Thereafter, hew did the judiciary 

treat tbe question of bonus.  Thr y treated 

it as if it was an ex-gratia payment. The 

workers boldly stated that they did not 

want anything ex-gratu. They said: ‘‘It 

is our right; you raise our level of wages 

and give a need-based minimum wage. 

Thereafter you can say that it is a profit- 

sharing bonus. Unless you raise the level 

of our wage which is below the subsistence 

level in many cases, you cannot say that 

the bonus is something which is to be 

tagged on to production.” So the Bonus 

Commission had recommended a mlnlmnm 

bonus of 8*33% irrespective of profit or 

loss, because the Commission hed come
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to the conclusion that despite the non
avail� bility of a daclaTc-d surplus, the com
panies were in a position to pay the mini

mum quantum of bonus to the workers. 
But now this prirciple has been given up. 
This will lead to com;:,.lllies mmufacturir,g 
fictitious balance-sheets, shewing loss in 
the comp:inies' accounts and doirg away 
with the bonus of the workers. Thcse whc, 
have shQwn profits will now show losses 
during 1975; and can easily m-mage to do 

so. Therefore, I characterize this bill a5 
the "Payment of Nil Bonus Bill". Sir, this 
Bill gives a free gift cf-, I have already 
stated-a minimum of Rs. 250 crcres, 
this year. Near about 2,50,000 wcrkers are 
em.ployed in ,he jute ind.uatry. Last year, 
i.e. during 1974, they got 8·33% as bonus. 
This year they got only 4 %- Thus, 4 · 33 % 
has beeu saved- saved for whom ? Saved 
not even fer the development of the in
du ,try, because it is now rep:>rted daily 
in the p3p�rs that the Jute mill owne�s 
arc facing a serious crisis and that they 
are not in a po3itior_ to keep their factories 
ninning. That is the pJsition, even after 
injecting a big amQunt. The employer� 
have the capacity tc swallow the whole 
amo:1rit and cc,m.e f >rwar.:1. •,, the Govern
m>::nt for fu,,her c ,ncessi,-r,. The Govern
m�nt is 8C m�nanimsus in their case 
that only the other day th�y got the conces
sion by the witl drawal of ,he exp:,r; clu�y 

on carpet-packing and other jute products. 
NJw these employers arc raising pleas, 
so that m0,re cu:cessions and more help 
can be given to them from the financial 
institutions that are under the direct 
control of the Government 0f India ss 
well as of the State Governments. Sir, 
the concept of allocable surplus is one of 
the bigg�st faults in company accounting 
methcds. The employers, who have ac
quired J,-,r,ow-hcw for fabricatir g the 
balance sheets wirh rhe purpose of cheating 
t_he Government by paying less tax and 
cheating the workers by payir.g less bonuf, 
have been successfolly defrauding the 

public exchequer and the workers to the 
extent of crores of rupees. lnstead of 
fighting against the unscrupul0us crr.plf yers 
for preparing fraudulent balance-sheets, 
you are giving them an opportt:nity to 
deprive the w,>rk"ers c,f their dghtfvl claiHl 
by way ( f b, nus. 

The concept cf linking bonu, 1.0 pro
duction and productivit:,- has no rclatic,n 
to tre c•,ncept of bonus, a.s ir bas been 
evolved in this country, a11d abtut wrich 
Shri Indrajit Gupta has ver� acly put 
forward his points. At the present level 
of producti\'itY, rre wcrking cla» have get 
every right ro claim higher bPnw and 
increase in the \\·ages. But rte Gt vcr::-n:n t 
is denying this right to the workir,g cla�s 
and. alkwing the employers to swell their 
p�ofitability. For higher production there 
are jncentive schemes. Producri,·ity bonus 
has nothiPg to do with the payment of 
bo11Us based 011 prcfit n loss. Thi& new 
concept is only another conces,i, n to the 
em:,loyers and an additional wcrkloact c.n 
the em;,loyees, ,vhich will add tu their 
exploitation. W'e, therefrre, will ,ippose 
every measure that will link b n-,1i; with 
productivity. 

In this connection, I must efer to 
three or f< ur c1ses which I am personally 
aware cf as a trade unionist. ,\s l have 
already roenticned, fer the last te11 years the 
wcrkers of the Dunlop factory, " mulii
nati onal company, were gettir.g 20 per 
cent bcnus in the month of January. 
This year, taking advantage of tl::h Ordi
nance, the err.ployers have takrn a very 
peculiar stand. They say that they would 
not pay any b:>nus uni! their ca'cu;atior, 
is complete. Nobody knows when It will 
be completed. \Vhile every year rney used 
to pay 20 per cent in the month of Jam.ary, 
this year they are trying to avoid that 
payment. Shri Indrajit Gupta ha, rtfrncd 
to the Shipping Corporation. I wiil rcfrrto 
the Sein.din Steamship Company. l>d.er the 
agreement, the employees ergaged by this 
shipping c,,mpany were entitled w get 
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a bonus 0f 76 per cent. TMs year the 
rnmagement said "nothing doing; we 
will pay only 20 per cent". When the 
work�rs dern'lnded m'}re, the Secretary of 
the Union in Bc,mbay was suspended. 
Afterwards, the p:ilice came and took him 
to jail. He is still in detention under 
MISA. 

I h�ve already mentioned that in regard 
to provident fund accumuladons n.o step 
has been taken so far. Many COIT'.panies 
did not pay even !.he mir.irnum of 8 · 33 
per c!nt bJnus. Yet, no penal measures 
were taken against the defaulting ccm
panies. 

Why are you standing in the way of 
c,1]lective bargaining between emrloyers 
and employees, whatever agret'ment they 
m::iy come to on the payment of bom:s ? 
You have only accepted the an�endment 
that for r973-74 whatever might have 
been paid, nothing will be deducted, but 
for the future, if any union is rnca:ssful 
in making a ccmpany pay son.e more 
bonus, which m:iy 1.ot be on the basis cf 
this formula, why do you stanc\ in the way ? 
Why don't you allow them to have a 
peaceful collective bargaining which will 
help production ? Instc ad 0f tha1, yc.u are 
bringing forward a measure which will 
unnecessar;Jy create agitation among the 
workers and ultimately am ct pie C:uctic 11. 

So, my humble suggestion tc ycu is: 
don't kindly sermonise, be truthful and 
straight forward ar:d accept categc,rically 
that this is a retrcgrade step. This is a 
stunt that the Government is making 
under the leadership of Shrimari Indira 
Gandhi, a nice philosophy to create divi
sion between the rural people! and the 
working class in the town areas. This is 
the tac:ics that you are very cleverly 
ad0ptin.g. I would humbly request y0u to 
withdraw this Bill so that the workers may 
get justice as before. 
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Bonus (Arndt.) Bill 

[ �r .::n:r r� �i'{J 

.=rff f�·m ar �rcrcfir 5fmi1r-:r 'l;ffcfcfi 
or;i:t crrm 'l'.lT .=r6'1 � 1 ITTcfin:: +ri;J�,::1 
"if>T �cfr � fcfi � ll°Q<la � �r.:: cfi+rnr, 
�h ;;rr � cfi+rri.fit, '3'� if u '3<f <fir ol"Frn 

fif1'lfr 1 ;;r) 51'Tf !fic �rar �. �� it � 
ifsrf��llR, i��q� �r�, ti.fu� m.:: 
f:sfcr�s �rf� f.rcfir� � � "'"� "'"� 
z�· ll � 60 �a� off� fo:rr simfT � I 
�ff 1:nrf> cfiT h:crr� cfi,A cfiT i;J��c=r � 1 
f:sfcris fcfi;q 1g fon �rc=rr � ? iJ;cfi 
�i <fir fo�r cf.r �� w<n: cfif<R:;:;f 
<i<l'T � ,!:ff� ol'frff.EfllT<P:: �ifi'{ �Til ,;rr,n 
wc:r� if,rc::� fcficFrr cfi� f�r I 

192 7 i°t 5 1 f+fcff cpf wrn:: ifirc;:;r 
�cp;r 3, 59 ;:;rr€f "l'i:r�· �r 1 193� if 
G 4 f +1;_;i-r cfiT W·'r{ ifcr� 4, .11 �m 

""IJ1ll' it <fl.ff �rt.: 1949 lf '3'rQf 63 
f+f;;rr cf>T w,p:: ifq� 12,72 �T€f <l':ri:r 
\'l:T ,n:ir I i.fEtr �,ti� '3'�·if 1r�r :smr ? 

t:l;cfi' fir� cfif ilf� iflTc� 30,91,000 
�ri:.: �r 1 � � iJ;i:fi' fB"r '+l'T :!:fq-;:fr �or 
l-T .B' ,r{f :sr�r I cf� f�=r ofrfifff �T 
37.r,:: ;:;ia:r f,::qff Qr ,r,n, ffT �� � �Tu 

a:r\;:rn .ihn: i\' of� f�lir 1 �ff cf>T 
30, 9·;,000 ·,:;:r?i- cfiT wi:n: if<R;:;r s 
q;,::� � cFT QT •P:rT � I �iicfirf cf� fi:r;:;r 
30,91,000 "l'i:cru. ir� fofcli::s 'lQT �r 
t --,frcfi fB"i s �� 'f;crrr ir� �r 
� I :':scfris 1!_� �flf"<: cfi'fq-;,:� Cf"<: fclfi 
;;fl <lT 'c[IT� I 

�ll =q�i!f � fcfi �u cfir,rrf �:r.::r ofR� 

cfi'T fora;,r -.rr .r,;ra cfiT <:cfi1=f €fr, � 
�Tlf cnm i:i' \Jfr<l"i- =qrf� �h '3'� � ,. . 
·� f ififim cfiTlfT it �l'fRT =qrfQo; 1 

�., _�r �· �� if �� r� cfir � 
,ff �cf cfi� � I 

l!.TI' tnfo ttil" G!';:i'31T (cf>T�} : 
��nef � +r�fRi:r, it �� �rfS<f� ID"{ �« 

f� cfif f cf<:T!-.T cfi<:i=t iii; f�o; ��T rm 

� I 

SHRI R.AGH;UNATHA R,EDDY: Please 
speak in English. 

SH;RI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, I hav.e 
d �cded to op,J ise this Bill lr.ck., stock and 
b1rrel. A� a w.;rking class leadc:- who 
has b:en trying to champion tbe cause of 
w Jr!<ing class for the last tr-irty five years, 
this was a rude shock I g,t, when suddenly' 
one fine m 'ming I fot!n.d that an ordnance 
had b�en brought not tc ban retrenchment, 
n:it to b1n lay-off;, not to bm d,sures, 
not re take ever the cLsed units, but to 
reduce the bJnus from 8·33 per cent tc · 
4 p ,r cnt. Tfr:re was jubilation in Kanpur· 
in all the big b.:i�iness h'uses, whether 
Singhania, Jaip:iria or Bagla, and the 
m1nifestation of anger in the entire work
ing class areas. It was a b'.ll� from the 
blue for the w:,rk':'rs and a b::ion for the 
Clpitalists. A� my friend, Shri Indrajit 
G tp'.a s1id, if ,he wJrk;ng class are ccn-
vinc�d that this d:·cisicn was in the larger 
interest of the CJUntry as a whole, they 
w rnld 11:>t have raised their fing':!rs, but 
they are C)nvinc·�d not becrnse Shri Dange 
says or b:cause Shri Indrajit Gupta says, 
b:it from th,eir own experience they have 
realised. that this has been done at the 
instance of Taras and Birlas who were 
always against p.iyment of 8 · 33 percent. 
H}n. the Prim':! Minister, for whom I 
have · the greatest regard, asked how any 
u,it w'.1ich is sus.·aining a loss can pay 
the b:mus. D() you. think that all these 
indmtrial units are philanthropist csccie-
i ndu,trial UUitS are p:JilanthrOpiSt 50Cie 

I 

ties ? Til�y run even after losses. I have 
yet to see any industrial tll1it whi.::h has 
�Ultained foss and paid 8 · 3 percent or 
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4 per cent bonus. May I ask hon. the 
Prime Minister and the u.bour Minister, 
w1JJ any capitalist, will any owner of a 
private sector unit be prepared to shr,w 
the number two account, as it is widely 
known? They maintain two accounts; 
they manipulate the balance-shett. Whrn 
we negotiate fer bonus, the manoeuvred 
balance-sheet is shown to us. But the real 
balance-sheet ronains with rhcm. Had 

the balance-sheets been ccrrect, then these 
raids would net have resulted in the 1 n
earthing cf so much black mcmy-<o �J-,e 
tune C'f R,s. 1500---,16oo crncs. If the 
balance sheets are rigl:t, correct ar:d 
ho1 estly macte, then where is the questicn 
of black money at all ? Not even t!ie 
Prime Minister is entirkd to see their 
No. 2 account and naturally, as a result of 
trat, tl:.e workers will be deprived not only 
of the 8·33% bonus but, in funire, even 
the 4 % will not be given to them I am 
really surprised. This acticn \\a� takrn 
at a time whe1, the working class thrcui;r.
cu• the ccuntry 1 allied be hr.ct the gcH11:
m•!nt in fighting the right reactionary 
forces and clefending the onergency ai;d 
,he 20-p.,int progra1r.me. I do not knew 
who inspired the Prime Minister to do so. 
She had been telling that when some of 
those representatives of ether coumrics 
came to Eee her, she had a dialogue wi•h 
them and that they were surr,riscc st \,bt 
was happening in India. They pn,b::.bly 
ccnsidcred kdia to be a wc,n�erlard. 
What about the need-based rr.inirr.um 
wage that is given in 0ther cc.tmtrics? 
\Xlhat ab:mt the �menities that are giver, 
iP other coumrie�? Is there any ether 
country, any devclq:cd ccun·ry, v.l'<1hr 

wpitalist or socialist, where peor k f ·r.1 w ? 
.A.nd 27 crores of people are livir g in star
vation c0ndi:ions and bekw poverty line. 
When you ra]k of other countries, please 
talk of the service conditions and the 
wo; king conditions of the working clas� 
there.· Not to talk of bonus--! am prepar
ed to say th�t we do not want bonus at all 
but g ive us a need-baseq min.imum wage. 
We rre ·told, 'Why" clon't you consider 

thos� p�op!e who are uncmJ)loyed ?' When 
y)u t1lk of rimwi 1g u 1em7Joym!nt, the 
talk, 'Wnere is the m:iney ?' Will t'.le 
m:iney s1ved on account of this non
P.lYm!nt of bJnus g::> into the han.c!s of 
goviram:nt? No. I am surpiised .. 'In 
K\lnp:u wben p1ym�nt was made in i-3 
of the textile mills, 8 · 33 % bonus. was 
·decided in the b1lanc�-sheet and So% 
of the w-Jrk�n were p.1id but immediately 
afcer this Or.�inance, the mmagem-::nt 
refused to pay rrat annunt t0 the wo1kers 
and also asked the w0rkers to p1y pack 
the exc!ss m,ney p.1id. Kanp:.tr has a 
glorious tradition of fighthg. They refused 
to givi back th'.lt am'Junt. They staged 
a tok-::n strik�. Th-::y staged a stay-in strike 
for 6 ctay, and the m magem�nt was com
p21led to p.1y 8 · 33 % , cm :rgency or no 
em:rgency. 

Not o:1ly this, w:11t ab)ut the pJ.blic 
uc1dertaking,? I am surp:ised the HMT, 
Pinjore which hid a profit of Rs. 78 lakhs 
only in 1973-74 p.1i � b::>nus to work�rs at 
20% . .t\<td iri 1974-75 th-:: profits h:ive 
ris�n from Rs. 78 lakhs to Rs. 238 lak1 s 
and the work:rs arc offered 4%· If this 
w.1s not li:i.k:,� up with pro;\ctction or 
productivity, where was l"he question of 
profit? How c!iJ th�y ean a profit of 
R,. 238 lak11s? They hwe b;_iycJ!tec. it 
a!1d th,y have not ac:�p'.ed the Iiom:is· 

Take th-:: c:i.se of LIC workers. ·1 i 1974 
after two m:inths of negoti.itions a'1d with 
th':! help of the h')n, Minister, Sh�i Raghu
h,,.th:>. R-::·: iy a-r.·the then Finance-Mi ·.ister, 
Shri Y. B. Ctnvan and th'.'! Chairm3-n of 
the Life L suranc! C::>rp)ration who if. 
now th-:: GJvernor of the Reserve Bank, 
all the reCJg 1iser. all I 1dia units of the 
Life I,sura11C:!· Corp::>ration employ;:.es 
entered into an agreement for four. years 
in January, 1974 and j. was a pJcloge deal 
16% bonus was J;iJi � to ·th e employ<!e 

- in 1974. Now, ·wh<it happens? 
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They have been told that this money is 
going to be recovered. Please tell me. 
When those public sector undertakings 
are not covered under the Bonus Act, 
how can they come within the mischief 
of this Ordinance? Ultimately you have 
'to take recou1se to move the court of law 
and we moved it. The Bombay High Court 

gave the LIC employees a stay. It is not 
being recovered. But I want an assurance 
from the hon. Minister that those public 

sector undertakings which are not governed 
by the Bonus Act shouM not come under 
the mischief of the Bonu; Ordirance. 
There is four year agretment. Once that 
agreement is broke11, only in the case of 
bonus tben it effects a package deal. There 

· are so many dos and don'ts. We had to 
agitate for eich and every matter, on 
which an agreement was reached. Once 
the sanctity ot the agreement is broken 
by the LIC Chairman or by the Govern
ment or by tre Finance Ministry, then the 
employees should not be held respon
sible if they are working under GIC or 
the LIC. The bank employees have been 
deprived of this bonus. Now they said 
that the employees will be getting 6%' 
7% and 8% only. 8% is only in the 
case of eight ba.nks. 

The hon. Mir.ister, unfortunately, ha<1. 
read out the speech, perhaps, against his 
own coPscience. 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: It is 
not so. 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
lfe is a prisoner of circumstances. 

SI-IR!: S. M. BANERJEE: I do not 
bother whether he has a conscience or not. 
I have a COP.science and I have defiritely 
decided to oppose this Bill. My friend 
Shri Ram Singh Bhai also spoke in a 
peculiar m'lnner. The poor fellow has 
been ha!llrnered enough not to speak 

Bonus (Amdt.) Bill 

these· thingB. I am yet to hear another 
,. 

s1 eech supporting the Bill from Mr. 
Stephen. I have seen them opposing this 
Or�i1:ance and- ch9.mpior..ing the cause of 
the working class in the apex body meeting. 
I have seen Mr. Stephen stumbling in 
every limb. I have to see INTUC leaders 
like Mr. David Ramar.ujam. Alorg with 
them is a mighty voice ar.d they said that 
Government has r:o busir.ess to do it and 
ther. Mr. Naval Tata was lau�hir.g at them 
anc. telliP.g them, "My boys, you are toO 

yol'.ng for it. We h:,ve ir.fluffcec� the 
Prime Minister arc� the Prime Mir.ister 
has done it." 

INTUC leadZr--;,\Ir. B. Bhagwati-was 
the first to issue the statemer.t. I want 
that INTUC shouh� come forw0rd today. 
'How cm they ? Let them r.efy the whip 
and oppose this Bill which is not in the 
interest cf the wcrkirg cl::ss. 

Now there is the question of pror.uc
tivity and pror'.uction. If prod1,ctivi•y is 
not there, why do you talk of pro<1.uct

1

ion? 
Where was this Orr.inance when lakhs of 
people were lair. off when 1.2 textile unit& 
were closed ? That Bill is coming now 

' 

that too in a manner with three m01:.ths 
notice busir.ess. 'ft.ere is r.o pur ishment 
for those a1 c after three mor.ths they can 
close. 

Take the irstance cf Defer.ce Produ,. 
tiori, 28 Orr.r.aPce factories have worked 
on a piece rate. The rate is fixec\ by time 
an<'. motion stucl.y. They tarn IOO% 3fter 
their workir.g f.cr 8, 9 er IO hci.:rs tVen 
It is those workers who save the country 
by manufact1,ring sophisticatec'. weapons 
in our country. We were proud of our 
Vijayantha tar.ks, all our guns, all our 
rifles, all our shells, etc. Toc'.ay the Finance 
Ministry has come out saying that if there 
is more than 50% profit, it �houlc!. be re
r'.u cef. and there should not be more than 
50% profit. Will it not affect production? 
I ask. Is this the way to increas_e pro
duction ? If it is 60% you say it should 
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be reduced to So pet cent, not mote than 

50%. Do you think it will give incentive 

to the workers ?  In tbat cite they will 

be losing production.  This  particular 
thing will act adversely on the monle of 

the workers. X plead with the hon. Prime 

Minister. Only the capitalists have been 

taking advantage out of it. I want two or 

three things by way of  clarification. I 

want this assurance from the hon. Minister.

I moved an amendment in page 7.. I raid 

this:

“Nothing contained in this Art shall 

be  construed  to  preclude  employees 

employed in any establishment or class 

of establishments from entering into 

agreement with their employer for grant

ing them an amount of bonus under a 

formula which is different from tha* 

under this Act.”

This is my amendment and I request 

him to acccpt this. When the Railway 

employees demanded  bonus, when the 

Defence employees demanded bonus, when 

the P&T people demanded bonus, they 

said, departmental undertakings will not 

give bonus. When it comes to public 

sector, they said* public undertakings will 

not be covered under the Bonus Act. The 

Minister should give clarification for all 

these things. What Is said in the Rajya 

Sabha ? It ia decided that whatever amount 

is paid in excess of 4%4% will not be recovered. 
We knew that it baa been done purposely 

from 1974- It is just like this, when I go 

to somebody tor begging.

frtfV % vx * wtar irhf5r wrir wt 

fm  a,*

%mt, iftar  *Tff̂ i

It is just like that. When bonus is deducted, 

it is deducted thia way, you ate deducting 

retrospectively |firom 1974.  Then some 

penons mid,mid, lat the Prim* Minister *•*« 
at from this, let iA29iA29 kt protected, go, this 
has teen don*. So, tkatis set consolation

am l m
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toto the workers.  I appeal to the Prime 
Minister in whom the working class had 

every confidence. They stood as one man 

at the time of external aggression, at the 

time of internal disturbance, at the time 

when reactionary forces were trying to 

subvert democracy in this country. The 

working class did not do any such thing. 

They stood  solidly behind  the Prim* 

Minister.

16 hra.

Is this the  reward for the working 

class ? Some people got Bharat Ratna; 

some got Padma Bhushan and Vibhushan 

and hundreds of people got Padma Shri. 

But the working class with the support of 

Sbrimati Indira Gandhi got 4%4% bonus 
this year and they would get no bonus 

next year. What a reward she has given 

to the working class ?  Mr. Fakhruddin 

All Ahmed should have come here and 

announced the  award to the  working 

class. You ace flourishing here because 

we are producing mote. If wet do not pro

duce more, there would be retrenchment, 

lay-off, closure and no punishment to 

anybody else but they will be given three 

montha’ notice. Actually the workers are 

given slow poison, and by giving three 

months’ notice, you will kill them. Thia 

is a greatest reward tbat the working class 

will get. We shall not take it lying down. 

Banecjee may be there ax may not be there; 

Shri Dines Bhattacharyya  may not be 

ttece.  Today the leftist parties may be 

rifrqniten for various cessans.  But when 

the question of uniting the working ckss 

antes again, we shall all unite and tty to 

see that the bonus is restored. Mr. Khadilkar 

ms laughed at. Mr. Khadilkar has done 

a lot. Shri Vcrma said

# fPgTT  % Aran wt 

otto? jpr: Pctt  *ny 

vwft f 11 \ titan **

Hwt wn?* tfrwwft % fa** vr
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what I saY. is this. W.:. hav,:, mowd certain 
; , ,,., I 1 I._. ( • , I '\. a�_!ndrp/nt� .. I �q not . k 1ow. wl?-t,ther 

they will b�· ac.cepted by Gove_r'nmeni:'. 
,u ·J •! ' '. ' .  The working class has been rewarded 

t' J ·•. l , .-. ' '' . . . very badly. That is all what I want to 
say. 

· t 1) . • . · -.: p, ,;! • 

, S�RI .C ... M . .§.TE�HEN (Mµyatta-
pijzl_}a) : " :Mr, Ch�irm;n' _s{r,, �hen tqe 
debate started, I was_ n?t very, fl��� {n iY 
mind whether I should participate in the 
deb1te. But, after· Mr. B:m'erjee's speech, 
I fe\t rio doubt t)la,� it .was l,llY.duty 

to pirticip_ate. jn . ti1i_11 _deb�t�. He. made 
an appeal tg the M!rnbers of ;Pa;!i';ru"�nt 

• . - 1 ..• on this side· who ·are ·in the trade· union 
work; .th�t th.·ey shqulci' defy the Congtess 
party whip and oppose the Bill. May I 

,, ... ..... • .... ,. J J I , ,j as far 11s I am. o.oncerned, J·do�? c�nsiper 
that this measure demands a step_ such as 
th�t. 

1'f�v�rtheiest I am fufly conscious that' 
th�· Bin- we .are' discussing· today is one or 
far:;�achir'/g 'iniportance-not ,for ·what it 
co'n i;lns b'ut 1f6r the'"chahnels tn;ough which 
this riit1 'wYit i1tid�-the· industrial rera.:ions 

., : · i , 1 � . , � • in this country hereafter. I am thar kful 
to; M�-. Banerjee r�r bearing witness before
this House that in the apex body and in the 
other forum.s myself and the other members 
of the !�TUC fought f;r'a posftio� different 
fro� what is refleded in this Bill. Even 
afteJ thi�'Bifi waiintroduc'ed id the"Rajya 
S,ahha, (sh�uld say�· that I' a"fid the mem
bers 'c;r" INTUC Parll�ri{en't�ry wiDg con ti
n ued to pa'y' our roie aria' submitted a inemo
randum abd'asiceci'f�r certain amendments. 
But, the Labour Ministh- was' able to 
a,ccept on_ly one amendment,namely that the 
Bill ·s_h_ould have no retrosp�cti�e operation 
a!}d that in respect-of 1974, whatever .bonus 
has bl:!en paid to the workers,. should be 
treated as � closed chapter and that musi: 
not be collected back. 

No�, this is 'ii iheasu�e about which 
orie',sii�u'1lf sa;, l1ke'Roger de C:>ve�ly, that 
much cari be ;�id ori both sides·: There 
�re ce�tain redeeming f�atu��s. There· ar'e 
also �;e or two features abotlt�which'�ersons 
working in the trade. unioii field will cer
tain1y feef urihap�y ana· sorry. The. re
d·e�ming featuris are, as was spelt otit by 
the L'lbo�r Ministe�, the ex'tension of the 
coverage of the Act to a larger area, namely, 
to establishments where less than 20 per
sons a�e epiploy,:,d. It is left to the respec
tiv,:, State G;>Vernments to issu� a notifica
tiok t� that eff.:ct and bring it under the 
cov.:rage of this p�rticu1ar Act. 

Another thing is that where minimum 
bonus is �aid; tha� th; absohite mininiuin' 
is ra'fsecl from· Rs: 40;. which is the case 
today· und�'hhe Act, to Ri. 160; This; a's 
fa"r ·as· r 6ourii se2,' ls not :: srriall thing;' 
b !�ausl there- ar� a lafg� n unibbr df workers 
in t'fii! 'coi'.intiy who are· paid acco'rd-
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ing, to the. Min.imU[U Wages. A�t. Their. 
wages will not come to anywhere that 
figure. In my own State, the coir workers, 
the cashew workers and the hal'.dloom 
wo.rkiers and a large number of workers 
who cam,e under th,e M',n.i0;1um Wa�es 
Act, who are. being paid in accordance with 
the, terms under the Mil).imum ·W�ges

. 
Act, 

• f • 

for them, if the minimum hecor.nes_payable, 
then t�e raising qf the qmµ1tum from Rs. 40 
to��· 100 •.• 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
How do you say in the case of handloom 
workers that is so ? 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: In case it 
is P!'Yable, raising it from Rs. 40 to Rs. ;oo 
is ce,rtainly a great gesture. 

Then again, with resp.!ct to the calcula
tion o: the gross profit and . the calculation 
of· the available surplus; that also the 
Minister has 'spelt out. With respect to 
calculation of the gross profit, amounts. 
which are ·paid or provided for as 
national gratuity payment otherwise than 
under schem�s accepted under the Income
tax Act, that also used to be deducted anq., 
there was no adding 'back per_mitted. Now 
an.ythin.g that is provided for in the balance, 
sheet or profit.and loss accoun-t in excess.of 
what is p3yable under. a gratuity scheme 
approved or is actually paid has got to be 
added back on the gross profit side. On 
the other side, it is now provided that only 
some types of subsid,y have to b.:: deducted 
and not all types. That makes some differ

ence with respect to the possibility of an 
available sur.plus. Not that it is a 
great boon. But that &_ome. changes with 
respect to those calculations also have been 
effected. 
No"{, �hat are the other changes that have 

been. b�ought about?·· There are three. 
First, availability of ·minimum bonus, 
irresp;ctive of alloca1?Je s�rplus is taken 
a�ay, �nd it is imposed as a condition prece
d<:nt fhat there must be some alloc;ble sur
pl�, if qiinimu� bonus is to be paid. Not 
t!;i�t the minimum bonus is to be paid 
only in �cc?r�an�� �jth the quantum of 

allocable surplus, but, as was explained 
by the hon. Minister, if there is. one rupee 
or • on.e . paisa as al}oc?bl1: s�rplus., 
then the minimum bqnus �i-llh;ive to be paid,. 
whether or not tht:Y h;ive,go! the money to 
pay.· Now this pripciple h:is·been brought 
in as a new thing. 

Secondly, the freedom to enter into an 
agreement otherwise than, under the 
for_mula proyided for 0in th.is agreement is 
take!\ away. Let us be clear about one 
thing,.. Eye!\ in the present Act, wJ:iat was 
provided for was not the freedom to ente,r 
into an agreement to pay any amount other 
than. that provided for but the freedom to 
evolve formulae different from the 
formulae providl!d for in this agreement. 

I < 

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA 
(Marmagoa) : Same thing. 

SHRI, C. M. STEPHEN Certainly 
not the same thing. I could say that I 
have signed a large number of agreements 
just saying 'agreed that this amount will be 
paid as bonus\ without reference to the 
formu!a here, without spelling out another 
formula at all. 

Then bonus based on productipn and 
productivity is safeguarded, subject to the 
maximum of 20 per cent. If a production 
and productivity bonus is provided, if a 
formula can be evolved on that. basis, there 
is no question of allocable surplus nor of 
available su-1:plus. 

If a formula can be evolved, then bonus 
can be guaranteed. I want to place before 
the House two or thre.e main facfs. There 
was a bonus i:eview coi;nmi�tee. Its rep.art 
is not a,vailaJile to the }iou�e; I knpw th��-, 
Unfortunl\tely th;it committee was not able 
to present a unanimous report to the Go
vernment. Even the labour members of 
that co�ittee could 'not agree on any 
fo�m?.,la. Without seeking to provide any
body, I want to point out that there were 
three seats for labour members on this 
committee i one for AITUC, one for 
HMS and one for INTUC. When the 
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l«tc lamented comrade Sstisb Loomba 

who was i  member of this committee 

died in a plane crash, in spite of repeated 

requests toto AITUC to nominate a person 
to fill up this seat, for reasons best known 

to themselves, they did not do so. In a 

democratic institution and government, 

whin a particular formula is sought to be 

reviewed in consultation with labour repre

sentatives there is a responsibility for central 

trade unions to play a role. The INTUC 

had its representative;  HMS’s Mahesh 

Desai was there and he assumed an adven

turist role; he is now out of HMS. AITUC 

refused to go in and sit together with the 

other labour members to evolve a formula 

in their effort to present a report on which 

at least the labour members could be united. 

There they failed the working classes, as 

far as I can see.  So before the govern

ment there was a report produced by an 

independent member and the chairman; 

*ncrtber report presented by the  private 

sector employers and another report pre

sented by the public sector representatives 

and another report was presented by 

INTUC.  After Mr. Banerjee’s speech 

testifying to th* forthright fight INTUC 

has been putting up.  I do not want to 

elaborate oa the fact that the INTUC re

commendations  were  not against the 

working class. Mr. Mahesh Desai put up 

•oaas adventurist proposals  and AITUC 

remsined silent by  abstaining from the 

Cnnnittee.  It ig in this context that I 

say that as a central trade unionist, the 

AITUC have failed die working clan in 

this country, to the extent tbat they failed 

to ait together and evolve a formula and 

•dvise the government unanimously for 

and on behalf of the working dus.

Face! with this situation, the Govern* 

wat had to take its own decision; it took 

s > w -thing from thia an4 yomething from 

that and they ofcms to thia decision tin t th* 

mininu*  bs retained subject to the 

ojnditien thtfjckesc asmasm he some 
•w ^4fortbsp«ttos«afcatad|ptJng «Hp-

cabk surplus the*r made some attentions 

in favour of the workers.

Why exactly an agreement outside the 

Bonus  Act  fomula  could  not be per

mitted, was the question that was railed. 

Let oa look at the bonus history. At one 

time struggles were going on for Bonus. 

There was the labour appellate tribunal 

formula and then finally the Supreme 

Crurt decision; let somebody be appointed 

so that legislation oould be enadted. Legis

lation was accordingly enacted. Legisla

tion provided for agreements outside the 

formula. What was the result ? Has an in

telligible or intelligent productivity-bonns 

formula been evolved in the course of ten 

years.  I am not talking of a few institutions 

here and there, where there are production 

and productivity bonus  formulae.  In a 

large number of institutions sucb a formula 

has not been evolved; no trace union has 

ever tried  to  evolve a  formulae  that 

way;  a thing that  should  have been 

evolved, has not been  evolved.  Then 

again  what  was the  result of this 

freedom for agreement?  My friend Mr. 

Binerjee said that there were areas—public 

sector areas—•‘where large amounts were 

being paid and there were  private sector 

areas where large amounts were being paid. 

At whose cost ?  If there is enough surplus 

warranting the payment of only xo% and 

if agreement  is  evolved  between  the 

minagsaent and the labour for payment of 

30%, at whose  cost thia is being done? 

I have absolutely no doubt in my mino that 

inoame-tax is being taken out and at that 

c >st this is being done. The boms review 

c )ra u'ttee collected details and the details 

show thst 8o% of the cases are those ia 

which this particular provision was taken 

advantage of and the bom» was being paid 

at a level far higher than warranted by this 

formula or tar the AppaUatt Tribunal far- 

mala. This is it the. cost of the  whole 

society,  Whether or not tbit should be 

pasmitted ia a matter which,the Genas- 

meat had to trice iflt-Mpcoont. Ass trade 

Union work***n*s«lfsn* ***
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are very keen to get freedom for wor!rers 
.to h�ve an agreement at higher level but as 
1nrliam�ntarians and as representatives 
-of the p�ople we will have to look at ,the 
other side also. If!he freedom of agree
m�.nt i, to be given, then why the sta�u

.tory pro.vision? If the freedom is given 
�hen the whole thing can belefr at tll9t 
stage. But why statutory provision? 
Statutory provision is for· the purpose of 
evolving a m�thodology and the Supreme 
CJ.urt has g.:me to the extent of saying· that 
who,oever is not covered by this Act will 
not be entitled to bonus at an: 

N;,w, the trade union w:irkers are pinned 
down to the p:isition of evolving production 
and pr:iductivity bonus formula in order 
that b)nus m1y be procured for their wor-
1crs. There will then be no question 0f 
tiie b:mus being cut down; Here-
after the cmrse of industrial relations will 
tlke certain directions. What are the 
directions ? G:ivernment says: no bonus 
if there is no profit. That is agreed. But 
who is to determine the profit. 
Here com�s the question of lab0ur parti
.cipation. You have b1ought in a scheme 
where labJur particulation is allowed 
and we shall be driven to the extent of de
manding that the participation be complete 
.and thorough. Now that you say that 
profit is a condition precedent for the 
payment of bonus->involve us in foll 
participaticn in the industry. This 
,is the trend in the industrial relations, 
which is going to take place hereafter. That 
:is why I submit that thiL Bonus Act is an 
Act which will have considerable reper
cussicns and it will take a certain turn which 
you have never anticipated. That turn 
will take place. Now, about this 8!% 
I am absolutely clear in my mind that 
'I can come to an arrangement with the 
management in this respect as part cf a 
wage agreement. There was a provision 
in the old Act whereby any agreement 
whereunder the minimum is given up, 
would be taken as null and void. That 
9roV1s1on. . is repeated in this .Bill .. I 
·can take advantage o'f that. I can come to 

an understanding with the management 
as part cf the wage agreement and I c_an 
compel the management to enter into ,ag
_ reement and s.ay reserve _it as t'.efcn<c'._\\i,:e 
under. 8!% for me at the end of 
the year, giving up in r�turn r'1:e statutcry 
mil)imum Bonus. That will be covered 
by income-tax protection. It will cer-

. tainly help to ensur� the minimum bonus 
because it is a package· cteal with respect 
to the wages. 

What I am submittit:g is, another pro
duction ana productivity frrmula ·will 
be evolved and more and more thinking 
on these lines will certainly take place. 

- So here is an incentive for the �rade union
ists to come and say that we must have :>. 
voice in deciding what should be the pro
duction .. What I am submitting is that 
there will have ,o be more participation by 
workers. This is going to be an incentive 
for more of participation by workers in the 
management cf the industries. This is 
going to be the incentive fer harder wage 
bargaining in order that their take-home 
pay may not be cut. New devices will 
certainly be evolved. This is net 
the end of the matter. You have 
taken this position because the con
cept of deferrea wage about bonus was 
taking a different development altoge
ther. If it is deferred wage, it was asked 
by other sections, why limit it to industrial 
employees. INTUC passed a resohiticn 
in Goa saying that hereafter the pattern 
must be 12 months work and 13 mcnths 
wage. We also said that this must apply 
not only to industrial employees bu!. to all 
employees including governmerit em
ployees. So, the government had to take 
. up the posi:ion saying, " Bonus is not de
ferred wage but it is either profit-sharir.g 
productivity sharing". These two 
principles have now been spelt u,t. I 
welcome this· Bill in one respect,, n2mely, 
the confusion about the ccncept of bcnus 
has now been cleared up. Tl-e originality, 

· ··. initiative and rneritar application .,6f t�e 
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trade union 'leaders !are 'now . be1hg chal
lenged. Innovations will have to be' built 
in and .proctu'cti�ity for�ulae wi111 have to 

' · ; i • 1 .  I� 

be evolved. ,\II r am submittir.g, is, 
this is n:ot such a ctisastrcus thing "as is 
t9 be mad� act by Mr. Banerjee and others. 
.1\11 that has. ,happened is . far minimum 
honus a Condition has I.(IW been prescri
bed. There must be some allocable sur
p'.us. If all ind·Jstries in t.ris c�untry are 
w Jr�ing .without any allocable surplus, 
it is c�rtain diat :his country is going t0 
dog,. Therefore; those' industries which 

· will be hit by 'this Bill will be c:msiderably 
limited. The wJrkers and· trade union 
leaders in fh.)se industries will have enough 
ing:nuity and' initiative to evolve produc
tivity forrt>ulae so that their bonus could 
be safeguarded. Or, they will have the· guts 
to bargain at the wage bargaining table to 
see that their take-home salary is· fully 
protected. 

This is a Bill about which much can 
be said on both sides. But I am very 
clear in my mind that this is a watershed. 
Let r.ot the government, the public sector 
and private sector get away with the imp
ression that this is the end of the journey. 
This is the b�ginning of another fight 
which will end up only in the full partici
pa:ion of the workers, not the type which 
you have pro1osea, but full participation 
in accounting, production, building up of 
inv.:!ntory, deciding to whom to sell, what 
to s�ll and w'.ten to sell, deciding whetl,er 
the accJunts are cJrrect or not. This will 
be the logical end of this fight. This is 
the inc:ntive and challenge that this Bill 
hl'.s given t:s and I as a trade unionist. ac
cept the challerge. We will go ahead ar.d 
meet the challenge, and face the public 
sector, and the private sector· in tlie prnper 
manner. 

: With these wcrds, ·r support the Bill. 

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA 
(Marmagoa): f support the resoluicn 

of disappqwal ' w.oved 'by Shri 
Indrajit . Gupta . because to me · this 
ordinance and �he :Bil} are an example · of 
how without reluctance-·!· use ''this 
word because '�hame• is un'i>;rliamen
tary-this. g0vernment _ tr'ies to . mislead 
this H iuse and the l?eople or' this cou'i1try. 
Acc0rding to this Bill, the objective is tC; 
provide for payment of bonus ' to perscns 
employed ir: certair establishments (.ri the 
basis of profits, production or prnc!uctivity. 
My submission is .•. all that this,.13ill has aone 
is to abolish the minimwn. bonus. It 
has not at ail linked bonu� with either pro
duction, profit or productivity. 

Let us look at the .conc.iticm under 
which this ordinance was brought forward. 
I know tr at the Government keep sayir g 
in tins House everyday that the prices are 
corning dcwn. Side by side, the ladies of 
India-this being the International We mer 's 
Year-·who are far better judges cf what 
is gJing on than any indei< that the Govern
ment can manipulate, keep en tellirg 
us almost every month tha• the essentials 
are getting more ei·pensivc; life is getting 
more difficult. 

What has this ordinance done ? It 
has g1ne against the basic principle of the 
IndustriafDisputes Act-·a facility once given 
cannot be taken away. This is not surpris
ing because the Government before the 
Emergency was not existent. If tI-.is is 
the Government with full rnajcrity, when 
there is rio problem of law and order at all, 
it shouk, go against this principle, it does 
not surprise me at all. All of us know that 
already the share of worMers in the value 
added by production is going dcwn. It 
is according to their 0wn Reserve Bank 
study. And tc abolish the minimum wages 
in circumstance� such as this, is nN gi-1,ing 
spart to production blt it is only to 
enhance bitterness amr,ng the 
workers. have no doubt . that any 

· responsible employer in t1'is ccuntry is 
very unhappy about t)Je cancel)atfr,n <f mi
nimum bonus because it concludes r.othing 
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Sir, the cption that existed .tc cc,me to 
an agreen{;nt ·wi�l/hi� woriii,g force that• ' • 1-1 � • .,.. " -.. 'it. he. can PPY. more Ix mis than is .. provided 

"' I• 11: o "' 'f" 'f . "t ? ':..; • • • I • in the Act, ha� beer. ti!1t:en awa:f. How It 
I � .. '• _j '"' ,I ,. • • has been t*en away ? Look at secucn 29 
Provisc : "Prcvided f that;·· the . deducticn . • ' ct � in r7spect pf,�nus paid to � e1;11p1crec_ ��pk. 
yed in Ja�tqy_ .. or .. 1�.ther. ;��ablish�ent tc 
which the previsions of the Payment of Bcnus 

l¥.• ·'·· ..... • J. Act, 1965 apply _shall r�ot exteed ;·the atl)OUnt 
of oonu� - paxable I under. !;he .J\ct." No 
dedudons shall be available under the 
• . • ' , 

.• ' .• I ·• . -

�DCJ'.11�-ta�,;)ct. ,Not, rnly �o. �OU .�ay to 
an emplcyer that you shall net pay · bcnus 
th; the' prescribed limit , but . you also say 
that. if you do so, you shall pay tax no what 
y:,u have already p:iict. This is the ex.ent 
tc . wlic� �?is' sh311;ekss ' Government. is 
prepar e4 tc gJ. 

16.21 hrs. 

[S.'!RI C. M. STEPHEN in the chair :] 
Mr. I�drajit Gupta was saying and 
rightly s0 that. the first victims 0f facing 
judging by ·international experience are 

· �\ways the 'w 1rldng class. · I am only 
sJrry when he sees creeping fascism staring 
at him ii:i tt e face in this C ,ngress Gcvern
m�nt, Mr. Indrajit Gupta. chooses to i�nore it 
and l�oks for. pbantoms in the JP move
m�nt. Let rne tell bim that he is terribly 
wrong if he feels th-it the working cla5s aid 
not supp1l"t the movement. If. it r.ad 
net one c::iuld n�ver had a march of the mag
nitude of t�e .P:Ople0 in Delhi. 

Sir, the �LD c1n nev:r accept that bJnus 
is lir,ked with the productic,n c,r prnduc1ivi1y 
wr:en only the minimum is taken away 
and the maximum· is retainec.. How can 
anyb::idy say that I havt>. linked· !he bonus 
with production when tr.ere is a limitatio' 
of 20 per cer.t ? How · can anybcdy say 
that this Bill is gcir g to give spurt · to pro
<luctivity when you say-that you shall not pay 
m ,re than .20 p:; ·c��� ? f am �ure, the . . • ..... " .  G ·v�rnm·:nt m.1st be feeling that every � ... .. . . ... .. ... ,. . . : w::irking mm in this country is a fool if they 
exp�Ct.·aoyb1ay with any sense.in hjs head 
t ) ,believe it. 

'1. •t If thif Gcve�nment)i> ii:,.terr·md .ir. !irk
ing bollUS With prodU°Cti0°tl ar,d With I ·prO
dUCti.Vity, then the removal of the minin'i.um 
is all right'; but1the�'iruiXimuri,. 'inUSt also be 
removed. And ·r have· ·, an amendment tr 
this vety b.ill, to suggest P,ftci�tly tht.· If 

. this· Goverr.ment. 'wishe�' that prC"luctir n . . 11-t·· •.. l · -i5hculd _ h�ve a , �p�rti t�at .• �rr�uctivity 
s_hould have a s.purf then not onJy inust 
it remove the �imuin; it must link ocnus 
not ohy to sc,me kind of a formula, but also 
t� the ration which wagrs bear to t!-.e "value 
oJ produ�tion. Then it will be �ealistfc 
to exc�pt,' within �hat guaranteed rr.irftnum, 
to protect those wh"o· cf o not have a (air wage 
Mr. Cliairman, Sir, you yourself were speak-

. ing al;>out sc-me of rhe changes and sc.rr.e 
of the redeeming features cf'this. Bill; but 
I submit, Sir, that they pale into insignifi
cance. 'if the· maximum is ·rerained. 
While I agree with ycu that it is a w:iter
shed, I hcpe that in the case of tlie hon. 
Memter who was speaking so boldly frcm 
the Cngrecs ber.ches, it \\oil! be IT'.c-re �han 
th� more shedding of-•you know· wbat. 
Sir, this [bill a� it comes forward to this 
House, is norhing more tnan the misuse 
of the Emergency. This Bill can cnly 
be characterized a: :he bttriyal of cr.e en
tire wcrking class by the misruling Ccng-
ress. 

s>..TT '1\"ff ,<l'P.d't� ( +i·1-i··1\) : ti'llF,fcr 
+i·tr�;:r, m;;r f;;r;· Lm 1n: 6lf 
'i:f'i:fT <fi: -.:� � cf� f.:;·Ht�� .rsr f<'fcfT�T
�-� � I �l:1- q{ �:pfr ct li, � -'i1 if� 
'};ci"f, cfcfcrn:fr � 'l;l"G"<1T '!�ST "!Tf<i� fcfillT 
� crcief � -.·� -�· I i:f 1:!'6 <fic:.;r "'iff<i<:IT � fcfi 
llfl" � .. ':<PF ;i;rh: � :; fcfmir ifi �1,Tr 
li:::fl" i;·�f·�Ci· crii � or? fc-:'1°Tllffr � 1 "-•f 
cfi'lf,· er� f<fa-�·i:fi c;ri!t , �' r.r. <fi.FtT it 
�-r.r,: 2:l it f q;·ef,· e r-�� <fr <11q, �Tar � cfT 
�;:{� 'l;f -� �;g _.mfq:;�: <IT ��a-1,·r� 
fcf,., T � ;i;r'1 <: �-�: C�i f<hq ! I �� 
�-.: q-c5,rf � it �-�; fcrJ-i:r<{, <fiT �tcr;,T 
� �r�< ".t�<11 t N; fct·�ir<fi <fi� t 

f(i<l cfi\l �·.::.{i � I 
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�ll' -:i.;· � ifi"•� � �h' �., . �T if;' �T� 
it- �� � f<T�!fcfi'. 'i'i'T �ff� �Hffi -�ft.:: 
�4-ri· <fi'mT ·� I 

SHRI N1-SREEKANTAN NAIR (Quilon): 
� ll!!l really sorry that Mr. Raghunatha Reddy 
bas been II'.ade a cat's i:;aw of by the reac
tionery forces in the Mir:istry. 

Wren tJie emergercy was c'.eclarrd ard 
the 20-:-•point rogrnnne crrrc, ·�r: eminent 
economist Dr. Raj declared. in a C( nfrreI'.ce 
that the bias · of the progrnrr;II'.e · was in 
fa\l;our of the emp!0yers.: Scme, of us re
torted that it was against the wprking class. 

. ' We were fcrced tc surprrt it in the hc,pe 
bat ultimately s0me balance, some disci
i:Iine, se,me· effective grcwtr wculd be ad
ieved ir. the country and that tr,e reactic nery 
forces .wot1ld nc-t gc, downright against the 
interests.of the country. -8ut Jhis.Bill is the 
.culmination of the macfiinaticns' ard the 
plots that have been hatched . behind the 
· doors ·by these :reactionary fc.rc;es. 

, This -B.mus Orc.in.ancc ,cam<; lik� &. bolt 
' ' , , 0 t from, ,the. blue. We did. nc,t I.now . hc,w , t 

eact. t-0 it, we- could not; fore: ce it. . A,r,d row ...... r. . '\: ... "':" . 1vu have brought 1t as·an enacur.rr.t, 

· Thirtffive y�:i.rs ago, on 9th Augu�t, 
.1942�:whcn the rtews de Mahatma' Gandhi's· 
�rf�S� s9�ck7q JQ.P, entjre .. \Y,qr)q, I, pecJIIF� 
a:strikT i� H1tr��-m. � ,Gross.fiefd, P¥flon_. 
a�d .aft�r s�:�I}, d.a,1s.p����ilrfJ�� fir�F:ll,1}.�,?al 
bonus m t_h1s qountrr was granted. It,.was 
seven measures 'of rice. Ii" was . deferred 
P.�Yql :n,t,pf wag!s, .and l�ter or.. tpe ..1,>rj11<;iple 

. was,� ac.c.eptFd 1:1fhro�gh out ;:th�- ,,;·�ta.:e. 
.of Trl!_vancare. . In_. a .trip�qite .. c.o,nfer;ence 
in 1946, presidea �ver by Sir, c'."p. Rama
swamy Ayy�, four per cent. �as accepted 
a�.;ctef�rrJ:d wage :bonus. 

. .t\gain.in1 1948, .w)len .Mr. C.-Kesavan 
was t!'.e .first Lab6ur .Minister in the 'cq�gress 
Gavernme�t. a· s�c�nd' tripidtit� co�ference 
w�s ., held' i� :iTr:tWJ?,CO.re in, I<erafa 'where 
fi)U� , p�r. cent, was· ,again Teiterated; To 

. .b!ing .down the ·deferred. wage 
b.:mus to' the profit sharing 'bonus was the 
great a�hie��m�ht or' th� gr�at l��ders> 
whether it is of the, INT.UC� or of the other 
,Central · Trade, unic;ms. 

A,,yhow, when the Bonus Act was cha
lleng,'!d in the. Supreme Court my�eif a;d the 
leader of. the Central trade unions were 
there to defend it. J�ater on, Mr. ;K.hadilkar 
cam� f.Jrward with an enhancement from 

I I 4% to 8!% which I .didn't think 
was approved by the highest authority in. 
the CJUntry. So, it was With their (concu
rrence that this enactm,ent was passed. 
Since we were. old friends, ,Mr. Khadilkar 
wanted to deprive me and my organisation 

T' • 
, 

of our pirticipation in the all 'India ccnfe-
rences and Mr. Reddy endorsed it. So, 
I am not in the c�ntral appex pody; I am 
n,ot in .the central tripa6te confe_rence. 'I 
am not s,rry because I :wculd have 
felt it difficult tc say O. K. to many of these 

· things, wHch my great friend Mr. S. K. 
Dange is forced to .do now. 

Anyhow, 1 opp:)�e this BiH in, tftO for 
several.. reasons.. )'.'ou have br�µght down 
;h� .. p�rC',:r�age · of' ·the· · bonus. 
Yiu are taki;g it aw�f completely for the 
next y�r." (;s�ed yoi'i''��difin1it1:,\!,_uesticn, 
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' -Whc:the! it• was, profit or allccable, surplus. You and I know tha! thf-St,o.r. g.yad� ,ur.ion i; 
You said thati:it_ '91S. pr.ofit. � (Interr.uptivm) will compel the employers· to give 20 per, 

A.s an economist, you ought to know that 
I -fbr-�ne wotad ,.be Jj1'€-partd, so f-ar, 'il.S the 
big compan:ies are�oncerned, to accept'the 
allocable surptus,• if YO\J take I away the 
issues of bonus ·s·hares which· have been 

, decfared from the-time of .llhe Fi·rst' World 
War. Has yotir Government got.theiut� to 
do it ? They dci n.ot have guts, because 
they dare not touch the inonopoffsts. 

As has1been pointed out by Mr. Indrajit 
< Gupta, you are bringing down the time 

lag for the issue of Bonus. Shares fr.om 
40 months to ,two yeus so that they may 
double their •investment •every two years. 
How many,times, have they doubled their 
capital by the issue of Bonus Shares ? 

Should the workers sweat and give profit to 
50 tb 60 times dfthe·capital which has been 
manipulated during the last 40-50 years? 
If you take away al'I the bonus shares and 
calculate allocable surplus, I will show you 
that every firm of long standing will have 
terrible profits. And then you want use to 
accept allocable surplus of one pie or one 
rupee. How can it be so ? You are not 
only cheating the workers but unduly aid
ing th! m nopolists. That is my com
plaint. 

C 1'.Tl'ng)o th: banking companies, you 
say that Gov�rnment will give some ex-gra
tia payment to their ba11kirg <mployecs. 
Who else will give upto ten per ctr t ? 
What about the workers of the 200 ar d odd 
banking firms who are beir g shl'r. trd· 01.:t ? 
Why do you want to favour the foreign 
barking c0mpanies ? Why car you rot 
compel them also to ·pay e»-gratia ? Yol' can 
not compel them to ,pay ex-gratia- when 
there is no enactm'::nt. So, the Governmert 
is prepared to pay even then you wart to 
favour the foreign CC'·tT,p2rics. I do rct 

undertand this policy. 

YJ J �1id that thP.re was no formula evol
yed _under section 34(2) Noboc.ly exp'.:cted 
any.forniula. Even. �omorrow, thne could 
b:: an_oth�r formula based ·on product'Vity. 

cent_ more w2ges to compmsate for the loss 
in bonus. When there is ·profit and that 
profit is hidden, the employers do not war. t 
the profit to go intoJtheir ac,counts.:· That_ is. 
the secret of the higher bonus paid in �very 
company inclui:ling the public sector t,nder
taktn"gs.· lhave . negotiated. settlements -.in 

··the HMT for·at I-east 3-4 years. · If you •start· 
que!!;tioning. some of the i-tems, some of the 
entries;, they will be· in soup. I had also 

· negotiated in the; H'industan · Inseetic:de 
Limited. There was .

. 
no question of for

mula. They have been ·giving bonus upto 
20 per cent, because their capital investment 
is a bogus, artificial creation. A gift --was 
converted into capital ·of several crores of 
rupees. Who gave the capital ? Nobody .. 

. The workers continued ,to give them profit. 
N:me of the employers will give correct 

. accounts. You say, don't give over· 20 
per cent. If the employer is wiHir g, if 
there is a formula, <the employees used to 
get it. Why do you want to give it to the
employer ? Is he going to give it to the 
nation or ploug4 it back ? No. He will 
not do that. You want to take it ,away 
from the poor employees and give it to the 
rich employers. The Goverr.ment has 
become completely in favour of the em
ployers ar.d against the workers. This 
Bill is intended to benefit the employers 
and the monopoly capitalists .ar.d also 
foreign bank owners. This Bill is only 
to help the reactionary forces in the cou try_ 
This Bill is going to antrgonise the workir g 
class. I am sorry that this Govcrr mer t 
has bro ght forward this Bill. 

SHRI VASANT SA1HE (Akolal: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I b gin by congratu!Et'ng 
the ho-. Mir ister for havir g brm·ght a Bilf 
wh,..re he has tded to clrar the corfr.rir·n 
that was prevailir g up till now. Origin ally, 
w'1 ·n W! in the field of trade union began 
to fight for bonus, we really fought, for ll 
share in the profit. That is how the battle 
b'gan. B It later or, as thf gap betweerr 

··the real wage .and tlw mn�ey .wage kept on 
increasing ar d b�.cause. the._pear11ess allow-
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ance wfeich was not properly linked to the 

cost of living index also couM not make 

up this gap, the concept of bonus which 

was originally the profit-sharing concept 

Jbscame the deferred wage concept. Tha* 

is how the concept of deferred wege came 

ink But the moment yon bring In the con

cept of  deferred wage* then the concept 

of minimum guaranteed; irrespective of 

profit, or loss, automatically follows as a 

logical corollery. That is why, up till now, 

in all our wisdom,  the entire trade union 

movement of this country belonging to this 

Side or that side and also the  Supreme 

tCourt accepted the deferred wage concept 

irrespective of profit or loss.  That was 

not  struck  down  although  challenged. 

Therefore it is too late in the day to say 

that we have suddenly woken up to realise 

that bonus has to be strictly related only to 

p̂rofit and that the concept of deferred wage 

i has to be given a go-by.

Wnile talking of profit-sharing, the hon. 

Minister explained that what he was having 

m mind was to restore it to the original 

..status of profit-sharing.  But then, I find, 

in this Bill, in clause 7* you talk of allocable 

, surplus theory.  This is the new concept 

that you are bringing in.  The “profit", 

as Mr.  Sreekantan Nair rightly pointed 

out, as understood in terms of balance- 

sheet economics—«my hon. friend* Mr.Salve 

•can explain this—-is a different concept. 

The moment you talk of allocable surplus* 

what do you have in mind?  Are you going 

to correlate the surplus in terms of the 

taxation law? Are you going to correlate 

the surplus after adhering to all other 

deductions under  the  bonus  formula 

..as  was earlier.  What is the concept 

of  allocable  surplus?  We  have 

not,  either  happily  or  unhappily 

defined it here. II don't see any definition 
of allocable surplus.  You have said in 

-the tcljedul* web and such things wifi 

be-incfcjKled) and you tore also included 

<j(rosS profit.; But that is enumeration of

ta.« allowable surplus concept if *t #li, af hi? 

has pVmted out, it has any co-relationship « 

to the initial capital.

SHRI  RAGHUNATKA  REpDY: 

Section  15 read' with the  Schedule 

will hav.s to be taken int̂ account for the 

purpose of calculating the allocable surplus.

I  don't think there is any  ambiguity 

about it.

SHRI VASANT SATHE : WHIitnw be 

cheating the workers if you allow it day to 

day in tru form of additional bonus shares 

from th: profit or f*om the surplus to be 

given to th; employers and then correlate 

ths years profit to this inflated share* what 

1$ thi Allocable surplus you are going to 

giVi th:m ?  Tnerefore, this is one as

pect that has to be considered.

Then in clause to I would like topointout 

oily a f«w salient features of this Bill. 

In clause xc you are saying :

“For section 13 of the principal Act, 

thi followiig section shall be substituted, 

namely:—

13. Where an employee has not worked 

for all the working days in»«ny accounting 

year* the bonus payable to him under the 

section ioshallbe proportionately reduccd.” 

Now, you kn ow that many times a worker 

is unable to work not due to his fault but 

due to the fault of the employer because 

he has no work or* sometimes, involunta

rily when he ia ill.  Formerly, the idea 

was that whoever has completed MO days 

of work should  be  entitled but now 

you are saying here that it should be re

duced proportionately for every day that 

he does not work.  You have not given 

any reasons so all that will be reduced. 

Why do you want to do this ?  TMs is 

one point I wanted to make.

Lastly, so far as thi* WU is 'concerned.

I will ttk: to m**tia*t fJprtllMNitlte ge

neral question I «tTMt *0**

partli&lrifffti' MM*' ty In da*»' 19 
it is said:
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, "Aft** Section  of.the principal At* 

>the following section shall be inserted.* 

Uatnely

“31A.  Notwithstanding  anything 

contained in this Act,—

(i) Where an agreement or a settlement 

has been entered into by the employees 

with their employer before the com

mencement of the payment of Bonus 

(Amendment) Act, 1916, or

(ii) Where the employees enter into any 

agreement or settlement with their 

employer after such commencement,

for payment of an annual  bonus linked 

with production or productivity in lieu of 

bonus based on profits payable under this 

Act, then, such agreement ox settlement as 

the case may be :

So, here, the concept of assuring profit, 

you are yourself giving up. You began  by 

saying that our whole idea is to link the 

bonus to profit. Now, where has this concept 

gone ?  The moment you say it  will be 

linked to production 'or*—and not ‘and’—

productivity........

MR. CHAIRMAN : The Bill provides 

for both.

SHRI  VASANT  SATHE  :  It  is

'or* here; you have said that in very clear 

terms and not ‘and’.

AN HON. MEMBER:  How  does

it make any difference ?

17. •© hra.

SHRI VACANT SATHE s Iwjllteliyoti 

how it makes a difference- Now, supposing 

last year a certain production was achieved, 

we enter into an agreement that so long as 

the target of production of so many tons 

or so many yatds of cloth * maintained 

and it does not come down, we shall have 

so much bonus.  I enter into an agreement 

of five years. A* loot •* the production 

is above die production of tile year 1970, 

I shall he entitled to so much bemu* linked 

*‘th£t9d«#tiM.  Productivity willaŵ . 
as you k̂ovg, individual productivity which 

is a Scitisdtte torn wtHch eaiTbe measured

in terms oftime and motion study;per hour* 

a worker is producing so much; that is the 

test of his productivity.  Suppose for any 

reason, he does not get the work.  That 

does not affect bis productivity.  He may 

say, *1 have retained my productivity; I 

shorld get so much bonus*.  Is that our 

concept ?

SHRI  RAGHUNATHA  REXDY : 

May I clarify this ? In the expression Used 

‘production or productivity*, there is a dis

junction.  If we use a conjunction there, 

it would mean greater hardship to the wor

ker.  A trade union can enter into an agree

ment on the basis of either productivity or 

production or both.  The choice is entirely 

theirs. As far as their choice is concerned 

they can have either or both. But if a con

junction is used insteed of a disjur et f>r. 

it would result in greater hardship to the 

worker.

SHRIVASANT  SATHE: ActuallyX' 

say ‘or’ is advantageous to the workers. You 

have helped the workers there.  Hereafter 

without relevance to profitability, we can 

always have an agreement to secure a par

ticular bonus, may be limited to 20 per 

cent, but at least a minimum bonus can 

be secured.  Therefore, I congratulate the 

Minister for makirg this provision.  This 

is the real saving grace in kite entire Bilf.

I would have been happier if you had not 

used these words.  But I congratulate you 

for this.

The last point I want tostress—and stress 

with all humility at my command—is this. 

You will make a nonsense of this concept 

if you do not allow participation of labour 

in the management to the fullest measure, 

from shop level to the management level. 

The entire allocable surplus theory can 
have meaning only if the workers know whatr 

the real allocable surplus is-  The workers 

today are cheated of the teal allocable sur- 

plus by nunipulatioa of both production 

and accounts. You know tejy well how the 
entire black money has gjeownia Itts ooo*- 
tty. The fiaancinginstitutions also are oat 
paying enough attention, although to per
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-cent oflthe funds go frorn·the financingjr..
stitutions to these managements-on which 
·tht: profits go to them in terms of dividends. 
I wou·Jd 'beg · of you to consider this. Can,, 

·you not have some measure or law by which 
you will be able to have more positive 
vigilance in accounts and in manrgement 

· to know what the real production is ? 
· There I should be representatives both of 
employees and of the fi,ancing irrstitutions.· 
·Only if you do this, linking it·with produc-
· tivity will be mea-ir gful, J:nkir.g it 
with production will be meaningful and 
also linking it with allocable surplus will 

·be meaningful. Therefore, I would submit 
that this Bill, by itself, if left without the 
other measure, will have the dar.ger of 
alienating the feelings of the working 

, class. Therefore, kindly be forewarned, 
do not leave it here, follow it up with a 
measure which will give full participation to 

·the labour in m:mag.C'ment' so that· they 
are not cheated of the real allocable 

:surplus. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I request 
· that the Minister may speak tomorrow; there 
are many Members who want to speak. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Let us see how the 
discussion procceds. 

,;rr �m m ( €r:iir\mif) : 
�qrqfa ;;fr, ;jj'l fqa"!fefi' ij'f+f;r B'TITT iflTT 

· � -;a-·,1·'l' <fgcT �n� �aF efi'T f{:iirzrw �' 
�T\ 'lll< �ti' efi'T �� i!if � � WT G'f.T 
�ifin �r I it"'� � �;,r 'i:fT€?_'c'fT �' ;q")\ 
cf€r � f<li" ;;r.r � 'llT �T�T g°{ 
�lfT� �in: * +f\if�d � <li"'llT 1§\<ITiff � 
� ;;rq"� cfiT err� ;,�") WT I ;;ro!' ;;r.r ;jj� 
_g"t 7s·;fr � tt�fr �r·cfir �crrcf,T\ fefi'1TT 
f ;jjtf � �llT cfiT �f11T �) I �)" �T(1' 
�r ij :q-rc:r �. �T �rm f"fi �Tyl'. <f,j' 'fir 

· ;;r1 itl.TPJ� g.�r ;at � cfiT '<Igo offl"T 

:F<rtilT �iffl·fl' =.rrf� ;;i-1 -:;;�r .:r' cfi"r. 1 

��:,$�·- <f;J;.��Q) � 1 -•Te�_.: fcfilfT �l 
m� 1 m�r� f�qfcr if. � +r;:;,i-·\· .=f€[T 
rn I m� fto\ 'llT �llT efi'T �m�r 
<f;T. � g� wQr � +f�\ flifi<iT 1 . � • �, 
;;r.r ��llT.=r <{;f -rra- miiT ar � efi''llT · 
cfr�- ;,@. � �- I af �-\T ��� �r-fefi' 
�f(jj' ;;i-)', :.r-'h.r· iiff,ffl �)��" if; �G' if 
€?5ft t.Tll-t �r t <iT !,fT�!iR', gi')� 
if; �q- if �r.:r-i m<rr � <iT sr1�rotc:f<1cr 
if; � if �T, :l;fif\ ��T� ef'!fcf\T efi� 
al � � � ciif � efi'l°{ �r · \Im 
�R- efi'\ if; �;, efi'l l?!llT efi'\ ij'<fi'ff �- �1\ 
� \T«TT f i'fefi'TB' <:i"<Rt' � I 

iifgff �T\r -rr� g"f, �f oK!f C;efi' G"� 
tH fcf'i:IH �T g�T ;;;r)· if WrfT '=ff�. 
� I C;efi' a\tfi iiffcf �fflf � f"f> i.:ftf� 
€rT al of� f�;,r 'lfTf€rlf' I ofTff �zi'·' 
� I �f� �re, efi'�iiT efi'Tf ;;J'lf �ffr fNfa
efi'f ;;r�t �TG" � � � fefi' T1 efi"llf. 
srrfqj2' 1fi+TT �r ijcf;ij' , ttJ "fi'TZRT �1;r 

efi'f <!'Tcf �aT � I efi'Tl!� ·efi'f- ;;J'l 51"�� 
f\q''h.f;, � <f<TT "� � � �;,- <fit 
;;rq-;,r �.fr � if; f� ;;i-1 'fi"fl!,Ff efiT 
«G"TG°i'f €?,'ffiT � �� if �'<f'T �R * foil 

1filf � 1filf 2 1 � o <li"Tl! � efi'T <li"llla 
<!'?if "fTf�- I 1*� . i1_ CT<i rfiifT fefi' 
17 �o � ;;:'-ITG°T � fmr I a-) mq

;:i- 4 q'\� -sttftfic w<lf�if cf@� fom- 11 
af mG' � ij' <f1TT cfi�rfT lfim � fefi' � 
efi''flr srrf.tnc: � u<Rr � , ar � r�� 

��� �a- �' efi'T+fa 'efc r efi'\. if;- \� 
� �f� fefi' ::a'tT � t<llT;:;f efi'T �·, 
�), �'Jf if efi')'{ � o4cff<H i'f tfi� �ll: I 
a) "� � q'\ mq � wit fefi' '3�. 
'3�PT ij 51'Tfuie:�m � orr-rn f� I 
al cfij'·· �:am it efiTJT �it· cmrr cf.T «T 
f�rnr �!1TT · 1 �Tsii G°T �il<;f t �\ 
cfil'<i� efi't �;;- 2'4 5Cf a:mr. of/& 1flfT 
�'11'.- �J',iif it i2 �l, ��t m�·�·�r· 
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12 JtfijiITTi �r I ar ;;r;r 12 'Sl'fo!/Ta � <f);:ra efiT t:tifr#� ��r �r, "i(l·it f'c9 
icttTG°i'f �T � qq GT �Tq ;:'!' ,:'t 8 c;-,� ;j'l'.fTGf ifr f G°ll'T "iTi:fT �r ��� ofT.f'tT 
<f').r� f;;-i:rr, �r,' 12 q��. � crr. 4 <fir' <fiRi'I' <fm-r· ·arrcr- 'l!'r �r �.t· �-
,r� f�, �1, � 24 q� � .fzrr ·ff.t�'.-.ffci'I' <fmr arra ;;�r �11rr I lf� 
a'T �TG" cfi �ir fcfi arr.m ;;�')' flIBITT I ar�r �!/Tf cfi) arfa' � -�fifirf ,;H(T. fcf> ?t-tr' 
ttT lf� +r�,l�T <fir �err� f�rij cff�r •lTT � ,:�· <fif;'ITTfr · -1. cfi�T t fifi f;;rcr.rY <ifr 
;;if �r tf,fi(ff'� I mq- cfi�i!r �·fifi >TTsif�F( ���nrrl ar;,crr t ·. Q;'i,'• if f f"«i�f� 
.mifr'cft 1t"re�w;:r' off.itf cfi'� zj-;:jn ;,(f{ t feprr G", ..-r) ffflHf .f�T fifilfT 
�,· ��·<fir{ Q;aUi .f<'l:f f I �·ifini �· ;;rf ��f I G'�efi ijcfc:\ 'l�'llf ;;i-Yi#fr!/TJ'c 
'% 1m �rfT '<fT�iir � 1 :i;i'T, ififfl � ar�r �' '3';; if '>TT fificfifT �)q- � ;jjfiif 

ifi� tcrr cftfr "1"�, #if I � ij �rq � I cfii q-rf;efrnr,:r ifif <l'Tcf.,. ifi-m �; 
cpf "STfuw;:j-' .t�ri:rt I �fi;fr,f �T"1' ififl'.f� cj,\.ff '<ii' '9Tf� I .t'li if �;; �; �.=<fT�
'<fir '3NTG"if 2 4 1n:�c: GT m� if ;;r�r, 
ar- � '1�G°TGi'f .q;r �h 5frsfctefcffc 
lfH �rf;;r11 �fq- �i!f � fifi l.TTsif!/T.=f if; 

if��Tof � # of�, <:TT ;;rq 24 G"� 
� � 'Sl'TsifllFf <ffTlT aT '3ij'f f€!fTT<I' 
� <l'TiT� '<if f+ri.HT' :q-rf�1t 1 �fifirf 
�TG" �i!f � f ifi .fTtl� ,� <fi<.'. 2 0 q-zff'c:
� ;;:·:rr�T .f1T flf�ITT I err �rcr cf!fT ifiZ.fT 
'ifT�ff � I 51'Tsfcfc:'fofcT cfif <l'HT 1'.fi{i!f �· 
ar �rq cfi� � f<fi �tr � ;zrrGT l.TTsiflIT.f 
��r or;;;r '<fTf� 1 cflfT �rq- ifit � 
�cfT � f<fi 2 0 G"{ffc � ;z!fFH l.Tra.fllf.f 
.f<'l:T of�rfT <qrf�� I ar � �tff affff �: 
f;;r., q-,:: fori=!H fr,i:rr ;jjf �Tifi'aT �r , 
�1..: �� G", �IT, l1''llrwricrifi fcf'efH 
cfi<: % lf� f;;r� lf�t ,{sl'r ;'jjfaf, a-r �r..: 
�:;;:9r �rm 1 �tr if f.:rll'a- ifiT arm if 
-.r@ '!'Zar, �:;;'<fr f .,i:ra u lf€! fiif<1' �ri:rr· 
lfi:rf � �l� <firfow <fir ,r{ � fcfi ll'�..:1 
'cfi). ll'�G <fit I ;;r) {t'li Q;iff\cfif ;� 
.::{t' � �r, i�r �fqr <fif afro 
i� ,€rr. �r, .. \j� <;,f cfi� � fl,u:· 
fZ'l'i ;rf<l'f¥�l <Elf ij' fif!flr ar<t"TlfT "tT{t 
f'3ftf'U ix� �mlf1 � �ii-Fr .IT � ll' �·tzr 
cfiT ;;r);;� fff� �� �ri :a?.TTlfT if wrfiff 

. 'f?.ttfq-� �i -��, �tr . arm <fir '."i'rfmr 
<t'f 'irl � I �fi-T - �;j� ,f� arTff �tf"f' 
\� -rl,'� f 1i;r �\ for�..: <fii�r �ri-i;r 
t I ifrq ;t � �T fcfi fqgJ�f frz �· 

i'tf <fi"f arm ifi,i!f � �lt't <l'Ti if; fcH 
� lPTftT cfiT l1Kf1, �iiT � I �Tf©°, 
<fief' ifiT �T��c:'Z ;;r) orri if �cTT �' 
"if 

�r ctitr icrfef�a-T � 1 � cflfr �im' 
�ificif �· fifi t:t''fin.=� if �t �t �\T
i-�) €!T . \€!f � I �: �trf�tt � fifi �;; 
<fi'T �r�r jfciirrt:t ;,�r f�ar1 t '3',f � 

i;-r�· <T m� . �ra-.:r· "3'� ;,<Ir t ;;rr 
�'ij-� ���cfi°ff Efi' �m � - I ;fr) �t 
��'t<R:� � �.; � G'ftf aY !J:ZT �ffm 

�cf'T � ;;rr qr� �-�.,·ifir li'<R 1fi'ZaT � I 
cf:ii � 6T{'«c:t %. G'Ttf f �Tlf- .'lfTl:ffJf 

rn 1fi' .fr;§ .f@ �raT � I ��f�(; if'{ll 
Wffif' � f fifi- wn: mtT B"<Ir li'� ij 
�tr <fir �r�tifc, ll'r.fi!r � aT �?f..:irc: 
<tr ij"n'.T ,rcra-r� ;;rr qf�ifi' �ifc:'Z � 

�f�'tcfc:ff <fiT flt'�ar � �� cfiT '3';-� .. a
�rilr 'q'ff€!ll f ;;'fll � cf� Q;efiT�rc;' q'\ 
;,;;r, w ti� �'h lf� � tf� fifi i:f;lr 

� cf;lf .i��!/Trc: ar oT<f> ar;,r f{ . � i' 
'q'iif ir��i �ifc:-{ ii �t fifi q1crf �m 
i..:r, or�"f �orr· �· q.p:1fii're 1lit'T �fifiif 
�f a-r �� # .(�� ;:f�r �i"f �rz q;rf;:c: 
if ;;j'f "'' G'Tcrfricrc: cfi {lT <'l'T . �t <fi �it 
f ifi cfirllirT -if..:f <f>°iT - {sl'� 1F{f <firTf<fi 
�f# iirif <f>flli � I cTT it €!f�a' if 
wrf � 'Sl'rsfefifefr -cfil arr� : 1liZif cf€!T 
dfr�it, f

i

.f. 1.f{T -st)� ii::r o1t -�ij ifif' 
.tr€r ifff;f ;;i-r�ir, ar "'� �� <'fifr q-rlt 
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A99R. CHAIRMAN: Before Xrtllthe a ext 
Member to speak, I may state that the 

general discussion will have to be over be

fore six O’clock. Tbe Minister will replyto- 

morrow  morning.  There are quite a 

numbet of speakers in the list before! me. 

Iff everybody will make adjustment* all tbe 

members can  be  accommodated. Each 

member may take five minutes.  You may 

kindly co-operate with me and I shall try 

to  accomodate every one.

«ft faftft* wr (w r̂r)  ■  fror- 

erfo «Tf̂ H,  t f»T fin «rr 
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11 m  T7W pTw$ aaTa 
’a’$TS  ’f T$a a’ TSa$ m, 

S$$’ W  TTT pS$  p($ Mj

pr’ #’ W !%WTa p’NW | 77
«*?r # ft5»T w iĵ t | i w f̂>wr
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Stw  ftfrrft  fr  *ffe*  wrw  fftt 
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m Sa  a’ 5 S

SKRIMATI  ROZA  DBSHPANDB 

(Bombay Central): I fully endorse the feel

ings expressed by Comrade Indrajit Gupta 

and Slui S. M. &anerj«e. I oppose the Bill 

and support the Resolution «f Disapproval 

moved by Mr. Indrajit Gupta.  Tbe idea 

behind bringing in of this bonus ordinance 

and the compulsory deposit scheme (and 

such  other measures which art basically 

tati-vrorking class and which have proved 

to be anti-woddng class) is this, that there 

abould be mote capital formation, more pro

duction  and  marc  development. With 

this idea these things were brought la. 

There m* a huge cry mad* aUtound
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the country saying that due to the rising 
DA and wages inflation has come about and 

to curb inflation, this Compulsory Deposit 
Scheme was brought in. That was the 

first blow to the working class. But 

what happ�ned? With this Compulsory 
Deposit and with this Bonus Ordinance, 
what do we find today? Where is the 
money being hoarded ? Was it in the 
pockets of the working class or monopoly 
houses where you found Rs. 15,ooo crores ? 
It is hoarded,in the houses of capitalists and 
the monopoly sector. You thought that 
inflation could be curtailed in this manner. 
With this idea you brought this. But 

what happened after this Compulsory De

posit Scheme etc. ? After these were 
clamped, those people who had some con

nection with the Government said that 
they would issue Bonus Shares. 

With these bonus shares there are other 
shares too and they are changed into bonus 
shares because they could draw more divi

dends. Will you tell us what amounts of 
reserves are transferred to these bonus 

shares? Under the compulsory deposit 
scheme did the money they got go to your 
Treasury? What happened to it ?

raised the dividend rate and you know how 
the bonus shares were transferred. The 
Finance Ministry all along spoke about the 
difficulty of the capitalist classes and they 

gave them the company's development 
rebate whose accumulation by the end of 
1973-74 stood at more than Rs, 2,000 
crores of which Rs. 67 crores 

represented as non-taxable transfer 
from year to year. Sir, I am giving all 
this because I want to show where the mo

ney has gone. The· money is not in our 

pockets inflation does not come out of this. 
The money is somewhere else. I do not 

know whether you can get hold of this money. 

There is another part. In the balance sheet, 
in the running of an industry, there is in

ventory. Can you imagine how much of 

money is locked up in this inventory ? 

MR,. CHA!RM.AN: Mf.drm, thtimc

limit applies to the lady member as well. 

SHR.IMATIROZADESHPANDE: I 
shall stick to only two points. I want one 

minute only. I wain to quote the editorial 

of the Economic Times. It says on In
ventory Savings : 

"The recent reports of a slow-down in 
industrial output are less distresing than 
the indication that resources are locked up 

in inventory pile-up." 

"Inventory component of capital for
mation rose by 27·6 per cent during 
1974-75 as compared to 13·3 per cent 

in 1973-74. In absolute terms accretion 
to inventories in 1974-75 was at Rs. u38 
crores twice as high as in 1973-74-Rs. 

540 crores-. This is a place where black 

money is locked up. Is there any way 
out ? Has the Government found a way 
out to bring out this money and put it 

into circulation and into productive use and 
capital investment? Even Shri Pranab 
Kumar Mukherjee the other day in the 

Rajya Sabha had to say this that the mono

poly group had created a havoc inside the 

country by increasing black money, by 
taking out the money out of the circulation 

by various ways. In addition to this, 
Government gives them subsidy to export. 
On that score also some time ago, the tex

tile industry wanted more subsidies for 

imports. In this way, I am sure that you 

are not going to increase the production ·or 

increase the capital investment from the 

capitalists. At the same time, you are 
also not going to get any; ooperatio1:1 fr?m 

the working class. It is the working class 

who stood by you during emergency 
and against the so called total revolution by 
J.P. Government is antagonising. this 

working class. Somebody said that in 
the socialist country, those losing concerns 

do note pay any bonus. I ask them: 

in this socialist country, is there land
lordism? in this socialist country 
are there blackmarketeers and tax-evaders . 

First establish socialism and then talk 

· these, things. I feel that this Bill is ab-
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Solutely inopportune: Sir, on the 6th �ef' af�T U cfiT+f rn c!'T�T cpf �tm of January, thousands of people sat on 
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“The  National  Labour  Commission 

headed by no less a person than a former 

Chief Justice of India, Shri Gajendragadkar 

had said that the wages are not sufficient. 

Though productivity has risen substantially 

yet wages have lagged far behind/’

And he said farther:

“The gap between the actual wages and 

the living wages is very wide.**

This is the fact given in an article in 

“The Indian Worker’*.
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SHRI  P.  G.  MAVALANKAR 

(Ajhnvdabad): Mr.  Chairman, Sir, if the 

Government's intentions about labour in 

general and labour legislation in parti

cular were honest, X would have perhaps 

looked at this measure from a different 

angle.  But my whole point at the outset

the point of vfew of tbe rights of labour̂ 

My friend, Mr.  rndrajit Gupta* made a 

very able plea for sticHng to the whole 

formula and the Minister ia his Witten 

reply could not really rebutt the awgmwaaf 

so wall advanced by Shri Iŵrajk Gup*. 

Sir, soms of the Congress friends* whom X 

heard with the greatest respect and atten

tion, are so concerned about the larger 

problems of the economy and Mr. Mirdha 

has rightly painted out about the vastun- 

organised sectors in our country, then 

why did they suppDrt the provisions of the 

earlier enactment about  the payment of 

Bonus ?  I did not bear any voice at that 

time from the Congress benches saying that 

the S 33% formula was immoral, ungan- 

dhian, improper etc.  I can understand 

a consistent adherence to certain well-laid 

dwi principles  but if you accept some

thing bacause it suits you a particular point 

of time and later on when it does no* suit 

y>u because the times have changed, you 

change the p>lipy and then to advance 

arguments  now  by  quoting  Mahatma 

Gandhi.  I cannot understand it.  I have 

great respect not only for Shri Ram&irigh 

Bhai and Shri Sathe but for other trade 

umnists friends also, because though I 

do ntt myself  belong to a trade union,

I come from Ahmedabad, which is predo

minantly a textile city where not only wor

kers but others also live because of the 

industry.  I am not looking at the pro

blem- as Mirdhaji was saying, from the 

narrow  point  of view  of  a  trade 

unionist who wants  to  grab more  for 

his workers and to get popularity and catch 

votes.  I only ask, if we have accepted the 

idea of bonus as something good over a 

p:nod of many years, how is it that suddenly 

it is looked at from a diflferent angle and it 

is being said that it should be linked with 

profit, producion and productivity?

Tais is a peculiar and pernicious mcuore. 

Gwirnmau has acted cleverly, and if I 

may be permitted to say  so,  cunningly.
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vQn tfefjr .honestly say that they are really 

it because in. this very Act they sec 

the larger interests of the nation and of the 

tibcrur?  Of course, if you say, it was 

'Jacptttiem to give 8 33% some years ago 

and ppw it Is espedient not to give it, I 

have nothing to say.  But if you base your 

argummts on certain sound principles cf 

taring jus rice to labour, to the economy and 

i*  the interest cf the whale nation.  I 

cannot believe my congress friends if ttey 

say that this new measure is pragmatic, 

good, etc.  This is a Bill which is basically 

anti-labour.  I do not say so because it 

does not give a certain amount of bonus. 

That  is  comparatively  a  small thing. 

But the  attitude of the Governments 

both at the State and Centre, over the 

last 28 years has been by and large in favour 

of the employers rather than the  employees. 

Although they calk loudly at the time c f 

elections and say certain things at labour 

oustings to get their votea, when it comes 

to putting them into practice, labour is 

not getting a share in industrial democracy. 

As Mr. Sathe said, labour must be given a 

chi ace to  participate in industry.  Can 

the Minister of Labour say how many 

schemas are there in terms of profit sharing 

and  participation  in  management  and 

Involvement  in  industrial  democracy? 

I come from Ahmedabad, and I know that 

the reaction of the wcrkers today is very 

bitter, strong and hostile.  Shri Ramsir.gh 

Bhai spoke about the  “Majur Mahajan”. 

The “Majur Mahajan” has been saying, 

“Don’t  punish  us  for  giving  more 

production,”  “And dtn't deny us the 

rights which are there*'.

I would like to conclude by saying that 

plane do not take a mere expedient view of 

the matter.  The Minister and the Prime 

Minister say and ask:  “Where in the 

world do you see bonus for tbe sake of 

bonus?'* But, comparisons can  be and 

are odious.  Moreover* is it honest to com

pare when it suits, and ignore when it 

embarrasses?

The impac; of this Bill it going tnf>e 

very  adverse.  Already, in  Ahmedahad, 

four mills out  of $5  textile mitts gave 

bonus of more than 4 per cent fend tĴ rest 

of the employees were paid only four per 

cent as minimum bonus,  litis was for the 

accounting vear J974, that the employees 

of 61 mills in Ahmeaabad were P*jd B$»i- 

mum  bonus.  Now,  although the mills 

l<ad  made  almost  the  same  profits 

or mire or less in the accounting year 1995 

as that of 1974, yet the workers of rfeese 

mills will not get any borura  whatsoever. 

The Arvina and Calico Mills and others 

in Ahmedabad will not give any bonus be* 

cause under the new formula, even if they 

bad earned a profit of Rs. 50 lakhs, Jhtey 

don’t have give to bonus.

I want to make an appeal to the Minister, 

and ask him why do not you have atleast a 

general review of the impact of the Bonus 

Act on the economy?  I suggest, let scene 

experts have a considered  and  studied 

view and find out  whether it has  «,y 

adverse effect on ♦! e economy.  And, if it 

does not, "hen do not slash the bonus.

MR. CHAIRMAN :  There are two

or three names in the list before trie.  If 

the Riuse sits beyrnd 6 O’dock for 15 

ininutes, the list will be over.  So, we 

will sit upto 6' 15 p.m.
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RYt|t xY T7’’ p’S S HT wmtft ! T?
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fwr 1111 f*rft  % ift vmmr art 
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npf*' ♦rr ̂  wft vrftw vt w  zfPrt 

 ̂ frrr*RCT m fa ̂ r ̂  «fr® 
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#*2T it 11 f*rr% «wff m?pr # «fr 

fa frrar srtrw*r «p5rr4t3r 

f*rŵT  r̂rff̂ ik  *ct$e

jrrfas  fi?rr | » # »pf!rr ̂ n̂err £ fa

3|t <̂T74»fTil|T  «P»TTf t #5 VX fUT 

| -̂r̂t eft r̂« f*r̂ %faJT aft 

r̂  ?r>rr«rr ‘TTsr̂ *if  wff, anrt 

*nff Sf f*rr̂  r̂  Twr  tt t$ (; 

âfft ̂t#RT fr|V fwrr  ?

f*TT̂ fâT-T 3ft qg> % TRT-fipT *PHT 

T| f, ĴT̂t ?rm *rgt fa?T T?T 
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VtV ’̂fS<t SPT ijfatE *TT5TT
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fgHT̂  t  faw  11 3rar m

fjnfr srT̂ftnr 'nf̂:#'   ̂   ̂ fWr, 

<nrw trvvfoz<nrw trvvfoz s' Snn  TSa’t’’

|lfrr f̂TTT 5 'TTffS ift *̂t

fiwpprr, ??rfw Trf̂ wt it*

f>ft  i 3sr  smefflPT  <nfwft % 

flTsrrr  tt  ft»rr, 3?w»t  fflr   ̂ 

»rr̂ i ^  ct̂  ^ sptrft  % 

aft r̂vtfM*  ̂ srrfasfc w  

flMT  ̂  apt tt m#-  Mt t
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siff |  ** ?re wmftwrifdwra w fw t i«ttw 

«nrftnft  flMft  vl̂ v i

f«  $ft f,flTOfr affttatft 

(, f̂T«  fiRRfr Stm VT W!#|l 

*1T lft¥T WTf* ‘•iftrt* 
»̂TTftrffrri%ff«Tw % finft Ki 
fitfit  tft  ar$  aim  *iff  t&ft i 

f|WT invW VTIWi ffT fft oflff 
(̂T  «¥#*rr i

t*far# «cv wra  iw qftifrt 

*k«r fan*nrr|ftr  aw  av  tarw

*l̂f 4̂ 41, lI'W  f̂ RPTT 

i ftfar *Hft  urcft $fazrf?rH

* vrfws TTTtv mrfmrf $ i irrcft 

vgr t fa sftrfwe«r to* # if <far 

lp€i  i**$*  * ?t̂tt  $fal  *jft 

wrwr  | ?

flift  ?ro»  firfaiw  vr <f w  |, 

f;  iftfW W  <fiRH qt M m  

ftWT WHT  VfjR I  ST***  #f«T ft

fm   *p srcr *ft  srifar t̂anr 

( i  fiRRT *fr srrfas »nfcs  for* 

•F*rrcrt |, r̂wt is q r̂ $, 

P*rjrt  fa  *r*$t vt  t$Nr far anft 

|#  stft  f̂tnft ft  snfae ftrr 

y

wnr antft vr snfac starra iix# 

ft rftss tft, ?nr «t tm  * fa*

«W W  **ft mm TOW *t»TT,  TOT 

W  *?ro* m <t«TT ftp flPWTC V$$ 

ft fm   vt fsr qnc

mfae fcw *rff?ft  art fa qjft

ft«n i

VtfaH Hf *ftf*ra «*w ft ft tpptT 

faft** vxmvxm ’fnprr fftr^^tfajT 

ft *$ m   | ftfa* fa*  **

t<t r̂flpE, F̂Tf f| faf

’rrfWt w& $*ft, «*f *sft wr xtjfT 

wift, wnwn infae tr, ft ̂ he 

fair n̂ftirr, w qt m  ̂ $m *#$m *# 

ftm, w  ?w w   wft ftart ft «tft< 
if?r w|t ot»̂it fimt fftirft wrrft 

*nff 11

' SKRI D. D. DBSAI OUn) :  Sir, X 

hive been both an employee and an emplo

yer, labourer and an employer of labour. 

In a country I77b India wfekh it peer iaia 
capital, it is unfortunate that we should 

go in for a controversial discmskm.  Hece 

die primary responsibility (Jmtrmftiam'i..mtrmftiam'i..
MR. CHAIRMAN : Is it tbe pleasure 

of the House that we ait for a few more 

minutes?

THE MINISTER OP WORKS AND 

HOUSING AND  PARLIAMENTARY 

AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH): 

I have consulted the Opposition leadsrs. 

They have no ob}ection.

SHRI D. D DHSAI:  Otar country 

is quite poor.  Our emphasis should be 

on savings and investment; and the capital* 

hungry conditions bare been continuing 

for the last 25 years. We bave seen that • 

large number of countries tike those which 

were defeated during the War have come 

to the top of the nations’ list*  whereas 

India continues to be at *be boottom and 

something has been wrong. And it has t* 

be examined.  We had also suffered in

flationary problems; with the result, the 

labour itself had difficulties in meeting its 

daily requirements. The galloping t taxa

tion bad readied a figure of seme where 

near 37% or so j and this problem was 

solved by the country in a very disciplined 

manner and we expect these things to be 

continued foe some time, 

xthra*
The unemployment position in the country 

is acute.  My friends are aware that  ia 

spite of our best efforts, die registers of die 

employment exchange* all over die country 

gM piling up.  There  is  one-way  tt»i
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from·the villages to ·the towns. In fact, 
the fapm�rs are finding .that their prcduce 
is· not getting an economic price and, to 
that extent, the j;ibs in the cities are most 
attractive. The influx of pecple to the 
ci'ies, if any•hing is an indicaticn of .tfe 
favourable climate in the cities. 

While the .labour :is oiganised the. farmers 
1 ·: 11.: J'Jt 1i;:J. T.1: result ,is that the 
farmers are not getting .. a fair deal. Re· 
cently, we had the World Banlr Report that 
Indian raw materials like cotton, jute �nd 
sugarcane are sold at a fraction of the interna
tional price whereas the finished goods are 
abl� to get a higher price. Though the 
m1chiner.y is the same_, our productivi_ty i, 
one-fifth or one-sixth of that of eastern 
A�ia. In fact, Taiwan, Hong .Kong_ and 
Singa'j;>�re liave higher 'proc.uctivity than 
us .•. 

'!'.he.question ,of nelating itto production is 
also not correct, because in,vestment in equip
ment should ,have the maximum return. 

• 

• ,.J 

What we are doing today is increasing the 
equipment and having higher production. 
This does not really bring us to any worth
whil_e situation. 

C_)ming to per capita income, if our friends 
from the labour side compute the per capita 

income in India, it will be about Rs. 800 

ana odd, which is cornpcsed of both the ci
ties and rural areas. If you go into the 
break-clown the per capita income, in the 
city will be about Rs. 2,000 and in the rural 
areas·bet:ween Rs. 300 ·and 500. In other 
woras we are now penalising the rural are 
which 'really support us. I would say that 
ev<::n in our recent elections,.all the cities have 
defeated us.. ·While mo·st of the members 
of tne 'o�p::>sitkn have been from the ci� 
ties, the Congress has won seats in the rural 
areas. This is in spite of the appeasement 
that ·we have made to the cities. Shri 
Mavalankar ·was speaking about the cities.· 
The cities are nothing but labour centres.'' 

Tair.e·the·case of J. P.·All tbeibac king. that, 
be got was from the cities,' net. :from. th6 

rllral areas. Iri the rural areas he was cie 

foated even in, the Gujarat ele.ctions. Wherec. 
as we ws:m in the rual areas, in the panchayat 
el'ections, we lost in the cities. This is our 
problem .. 

lv,lR.. CJ:IAI�N : They will · think 
you are pupishing thetj. 

,S:ijRJD. D. DESAI :We are noq,unfsh
ing them. We are only saying.that the .r.ural 
areas are 'pJOr a�d they are being _made' f�r� 
ther poorer. Today, in spite of our jut'e"or 
c;itton growers getting a small return, the mills 
are not'competiti��- The ,reason is the bur
den of.the equipment. There is so,much-df 
idle·, capacity for· the eq1:1ipm�nts that we 
ari: not c::>mpetitive and, tf e world over we 
are 'being pri�ed out. 

. . 

SHRI VASANT SATRE: Then, why 
don't you· support the c�µcept ;of mi
nimum wage 'for agricultural labour? You 
should ensure that. You should move the 
Minister to get it done • .  

SHRI D. D.  DESAI : Shri Sathe seems 
to think tr at we are not supporting the 
concept of minimum wage for agriultural 
labour. It is not a fact. Agricultural labour 
are svppotted by the farmers in the rural 
areas. Otherwise, how do they -exist ,? 

There has .been talk about balance� 
shee.ts. If there is a fraudulent bal!trice
sheei: the penalty is jail. Therefore, it can� 
easily checked. And if any auditor certifies 
such a fraudulent balance-sheet, llis cer
tificate can --be can�elled. Therefore, laws 
do exis, .for .taking care-of these things. 

Regardin,g allocable surplus, I would . .;197 
that it is calculated after providing for essen· 
tials of expenditure and nothing more. 

SHRI •'VASANT SATHE: They are 
notional. 

SHRI-D. D. DESAI.: Thy are not notion
al. There has been talk also about bonus, 
shares being ·issued. Bonus sh.ares represertt 
nothing but the dividend that ·was d.eriied. 
It.ls .'e�llivalent to, ,�e ·pi:o�iden� fund -pr 
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gratuity amJ�� which people retain. i\" 197 1 q � f.,uf� fQ'l<IT ft!; ;m 
Toe reasm fir such retention is obvious, tfli<f �l[ cfiT cITTfT<RUT itm �T f<f> i[if b!cau,e ·the inc)m�-tax· on bonus shares is 
leis tha� that' on dividend. Therefore it �) cfif �TlffiT <fi<:cfi' '3",rn Sf�cffi,f 
is Gn.:rnm�nt's intention that the money. �R <fi fut:{ sr� t I �m� � 
shoulc1-remain ;with the industry for additional i\" � cfiG:+f '3oTl:fr �T I �fcfi"i'f � -� 
equ;pment' tr/ pro�ide for jobs. It is a � �.:rr � fcfi � �T cfiT m oTifi basic policy. ' 

" 

·Shci Mavalankar.made the point that the 
m!asures .are in fav.:iur of the indu&trialists 
and industries. I would tell him that the 
inc!ntins provided by other countries in 
the w )rld, inclujing c.:,mmunist countries, 
font e setting up and c peration of industries ' . are m•ich m1re tran here. The result is 
that th :re is alre1Jy c1pital and technolo. 
gical flight .. 

I support·cthe Bill. 

, �To �T� ( .n:oli ef�or ) 
tf'"ffqfu �T�<f' it '>flf lfITT [TU >f�s!Q 
� WCfi olT.:rn �<le� ��rcr;=r cfiT tfifq;=r 

cfi"{i'\° 'l;l"T"{ ?;ff �;:�;;rra- l"fca-T if.' 51Hfcf cfiT "' 
ITTTU 'ii� i:f; foci; '9�T § �T � I tjr 
�cfi"{ ;;n- i\" <li� f<li Rf.,o'.c.·� i:!+f 
l"ftur ;;n- <FT <lire cfi"{ � � m fcf;m ci:rf effi 
<fiT <lite <li< �ff � I �f if><T ��T;:t° 'ITT 
�rf.,ct�r �r f<lilfT � �� lft:!; fcf; 1 9 ·1 2 
ll �+R 8 • 3 3 9">1 Cfill:llm \'twc f<filfT ifT 
�f <fi<f � t m� l=f � 'ITT � ifT fcfi ;;rr 
�q.rr ;:r �Fr i'I' ;;rrci;,rr � <FT 'llT orr� 

"' 

� �m I �tr trifl:r �cfi"{ ;;rf �� 
fcilSflf I:{"{ '!Cfq'fq "{� ifQ;, ;m � �{ cfcfi"T 
fitquft � 'if.T I <llfT cf m;;r. '+ff 'i:ffi[cf 
�. fcli '!,cfim,'f <li"{� qffi �<§'f,f 'llf 
ofTi'ffi � I 

. it �tr f.r� cf,T �lfq,f �ITT� 'ill" <fi( 
�� � fcli tf<f, 1 9 4 7 1l � �ITT fllZ>fT 
�fu;;:r tf<f, 1 97 1 ij" mf'lfcfi m�ITT, 
�1'11fsi!c!i � �R <Fij" O:<li .<S<ITfcffi CfiT 
t<frf'ij"-lfR . � �ti" <liT �r-..: � 1i� 

�� � � �R � .mi' ij" � �Tcfi �T 

� -..:� � � .rifin:r <fir «� ;;rr �a.rr 
�ITT 'q;:;ff ;;rr � t, �� tr � J� 
� 1 oilcl" -;:;r)l"f �« � f;;r,f cfiT � cfiT{ 
;frcfi"{T %1 � err � �. (ff � cfiT �r�ar 
cfi"{� * fu<l; � •Alc!!il.F.fi �T ;;rm � fct;
;,rr ·m�.=rr� �of"{ t � « �T clfFT 
�R � cfiT '•ffcRT ij" cfiT+f cfi""{� * 
fut:{ �-� I �ti" f� 1l" � �T �� 
f� f;;Hr« � �Rf� m � fcfi � :a�· 
4 o li q1.f' ;;rr flf;:;r� � m �or � :ari· 
1 o o �q<i fon cti�:if'�i"1: �tfiti -� 

�tr ei� cfil '1fT �ti" � f.r;:;r ·if f� 
l"flfT Q, i« .rcfi, Q;� � tfr·�r �mr ifT, 
�fc:: �T it �m 'lfAcfT 1t f<f> mfifcfi 
:a«l'fa-, tj 1 '11 f -.i-ifi � m-..: O<ff<m 1fi 
«rmccf <FT �� � i :a:� ij' 
� � �cfi1'1" 'fcp:n t ..;fl"{ �ti" of'Frn' 
�<le i 'lTlf'B", w 'fi ;;r-fu; ij" �.r �1 a-1.r · 
i!Tal � °{'9ifi-..: �lf � 'ifT cfiTCfiT :a'i'rffa 
� !:� '� �n: � .;;ir,;r �. � I 
;t � 'i:fl� � fcf; S>.llf mfr ;;ft' if>T 
'li"T<f W<fl �Tl"fT ;;i' B° � � 'fTI I ij"'+l"fi� 
-n, .tr�-� � 11r '� cil'cfi '"'� �T' f.i.t; 
1rr;;r � .r-..: md � 3\q°{ �r r�i'RRr 
<t>r fcflSflf·mm t, :a-;:r'ti'r m � � '@"� 
iR cfiT � mm t f<F '� � 'ij° 'it 
irrf�1 it' 'f[,cfiT<fi it '9� �1 m �- ·I 
inf�1 � f<F<;l"{T ��"c"{r �€1"1 �, m 
flll;;r��r ar �r cfi"{ � !--� oo 
� ;'"'" � c!iT !J:U � "QY:� t � 
ifT5<:f �RT q?m ·a.r �r +f�T cfiT 'tl';:;rr 
�T -«�l"fT I s,_;rflfcfi cfi"TWRT <ti � ir 
m-1foctl1f<f a:;� � �cfi"{ ·fR ai:f> -..:� 
a-r & } 

�«· fora it m� �m 1 ·er ·« 
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TS’ TqtmT’ fmtw T$7  $nT$ 
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ft  fas suk fan!* *t lejlff 

w f%«ro*r fan an xfr w f%«ro*r fan an xfr % i wv«nrif i wv«nrif 
S!T $T’$$ a P’P vm 6T$ 7V£a$ T7’ T?S’ 
% «rc*iT tft* x# |, *$  ft *rfrn i

SH> TS’S N7 ®H’ S’?’ a’’ ®$pf tm 
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wf *rr wist iwf «ir̂ % ŵ? ft 

m <t  <t €to  Ht aft wftr Ttftan̂ft aft wftr Ttftan̂ft 
3*% «wp» ̂ ttbt «rwi<f ̂t 3*% «wp» ̂ ttbt «rwi<f ̂t $9 
<̂hi tw  %*ft  ^ w in|fw  

ft mf % wtf fan an

t̂ spptc ̂ Jfft fwif $ *i$ 

 fan an

t̂ spptc ̂ Jfft fwif $ *i$ vm 
%tft <#tflr vdhv ̂t ftifrff wf T̂t <#tflr vdhv ̂t ftifrff wf T̂t 
irf 11   ̂̂ Wt *ctfft fv awirf 11   ̂̂ Wt *ctfft fv aw
Wfa’WWf> afapr Y!$ ST 30 a 
40 TQ8Z tft fcn ̂ n|  #wr afii 

 ̂m* **m  ymfkn ft anm | «twf 

S 1 7MT$ T?W’ p’a T?’ s$ W $av 
vS$ p’’$$ $T$ ¥#T$ S¥ Taa sT pa$ pf $W$ 
|,  tt itvr fzomft <t an |,  tt itvr fzomft <t an x$ ̂ ̂  
ST$ pfcT T$$ 1

«rw«r irwfwvT«rw«r irwfwvT 
ifr f̂ms fan ̂ fa fJf vrpt̂ vt <ftifr f̂ms fan ̂ fa fJf vrpt̂ vt <ft 

^ t 11 sfrtwr if, ww apwr 

f̂taf FPV 8rfv*Tf̂taf FPV 8rfv*T
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MR-CHATT̂ MAN : The hon. Minister.

The Minister of T̂honr (Shri Raghunatha 

Redd) ’: Mr. tinairman Sir. 1 am extremely 

thankful to all the hon. Members who have 

taken part in the debate..

MR. CHAIRMAN : He may continue to* 

morrow.

The House stands adjourned till is A.M.

tomorrow.

Mflbu

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till iltvtn 

of the Clock on Wednesday, February, 4, 

itySlMagha is, z8af(Saha)

1897 (SAKA) Res. and Payment of 186
Bonus (Amdt.) Bill
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